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Although several learned helplessness studíes have investigated

elerqentary school classroom achievement behavior and attributional

rating, 1itt1e is known about helplessness in college settings.

Partícu1ar1y, no research has considered the role of t.eacher character-

ístícs ín the creaËion of helplessness. Also, few known studies

have systematically rnanipulated helplessness inducing varíables on a

number of subjects simultaneoub.ly. congruent with recent cognitíve

definitions of learned helplessness it r¿as felt that differential

achievement feedback contingencíes would result in different attributional

ratings.

The present study manipulated. achievement test feedback (contíngent,

nonconËíngenË, and control) in order to create cognitive attributional

deficits consídered to illustrate learned he1-plessness. All subjects

completed a preexperímental rating of their expectaËi.ons of success

as well as achievement at.Ëributions. Post experímentally, subjects

who had scored highly on the preexperimental expectations of success

measure ü7ere compared to subj ects with 1ow expectations to determíne

whether helplessness ratings díffered. After completíng Ëhe preexperi-

mental aËtribuËional- ratings Ëhe subjects were spliË into contingent

and noncontingent feedback groups and each r^rïote a 40 ítem analogies

testj which was desígned such that the noncontingent subjects received

20 correeÈ feedback responses and subjects in the conËingent gïoup

averaged 20 iterns correct. Subjects then completed another set of

attributions and rated their future achievement expectations. They

next viewed a videotaped lecture presented with either high or 1or¡

expressiveness and with either high or low content. Control subj ects

started the experiment by ratíng their expectations and attributions,
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díd not complete the analogies test and immedíately viewed one of

Èhe four d1fferent lecture conditions. Fo11-owing t,he lecture, a1_1_

subjects rated the instructor and rerat,ed theír achievement expecta-

tions, completed a 26 item mul-tiple-choice test based on Ëhe lecture

content, and fínally completed another attríbutional questíonnaire.

ResulËs indicated that a cognitive state of helpl_essness had been

produced ín the noncontingent feedback group after the analogies

test and furËher that Ëeacher variables coul-d ínfl-uence this sËate

of helplessness, boËh to alleviate the helplessness and under different

cbnditions Ëo increase it. The results Ì¡rere consídered ín relatíon

to the l-earned helplessness-reactance integrative model- and possible

methods of enhancing student achievement and at,ËribuËíons of ínternal

responsibility were discussed.
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Facllitatlve and Anelíoratfve Effects of Teacher

Characteristl-cs on Attríbutionally Defined Helplessness in the Col-l-ege Cl-assroom

Terrance l^lil11an Dushenko

Universlty of I'fanltoba

The present sÈudy examíned teacher, studenÈo and performance

feedback variables that parttally determine student academic out-

comes 1n the classroom, The Ëeacher variables manlpulated were

expressiveness (low, hlgh), and amount of lecture content (lowo

high), The sÈudenË variable e:<amined was academíc perfornance

expectation (high, low), Performanee feedback had Èhree levels;

contingent reinforcement.; noncontingent rei.nforcement; and a no

feedback control group l¡hich did not receíve the treatment. This

resulted in the examination of a 2x2x2x3 complete factorial desígn'

Attributlonal ratings of achievement resPonsibil-ityr achievement

test results and measures of emotíonal- motivational- states associated

wiËh the achievemenË test comprised the dependent variables.

Procedurally, the experiment involved two phases. In the

fÍrst or feedbaek phase, students ú/ere told the format, of the

upcoming experiuent, asked to rate theír expectatíons and

aÈtrlbutl-ons of achievement responsibÍllty, and glven an analogles

test r¿ith irmediate performance feedback (contingent or noncontlngent).

The control group d1d not rccelve an analogles test, but started

Overview



lrrmedíateLy wlth the second phase, a videotaped lecture and

achievement test based upon the l-ecture.

Following Èhe analogies test, students lrere asked to ¡nake

atüributlonal ratings for Èheir performance on the test, and to

mrke expectation rêtings for ËheLr perform¡nce on the upcornlng

lecture achievemenÈ test. To start the lecture Èest phase, a

vldeotaped lecture (high or 1or.¡ expressive lecturer PresenÈing a

hlgh or low content lecËure) i'ras given. FurÈher attríbutlon and

expecÈation ratings Trrere made, a multíple choice test based on the

lecture content was taken, and final1-y, students compleÈed an

attríbutions questionnaire pertaining to their lecture test

performance.

ft r¡ras hypothesi zed that the initíal or feedback phase

would create cogniËive1-y different states such that noncontingent

subjects woul-d make more external and less internal attributions

than the eontingent group, demonsËrating cognitive evidence of

learned helplessness. Lecture test phase hypotheses revolved around

the expectation that Ëhe further manipulation of teacher character-

istics could Lnfluence helplessness in either an ameliorative or

facilitative fashion.

The results were compared to the inË.egrative rnodel,,of learned

helplessness and reactance theory (IÀIorËman & Brehm, L975), which

accounts for both deficits and improvements in behavioral and

cognitive perforrnance as either helplessness or reacËance respecËively.

rt was felt that this model accounted for the data more ful1y and

I^Ias a more parsimonious explanation of the findings than the

original helplessness only model (Overmier & Seligman,
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L967). Interpretations based on thís model pointed to manipulations

of teacher, student, and classroom variables that could enhance

academlc achievement, concomitant with increasing internal

attríbutl-ons and decreasing external atÈributíons o

Introductlon

The theoretical rationale for learned helplessness is rooted

in infrahuman learning experiments. The ínfrahuman studies have

also provided the methodological background for the human research

ÈhaÈ has 'ceen. done. The present report, thereforeo begins wfth a

dlscusslon of the anl¡nal llterature, It then dl-scusses the hriman

helplessness studies, both l-n the laboratory and the field. Thís

is followed by a presentatfon of the integratlve model, relevant

attributlon research, and finally, the research on classroom

and teacher characteristics as lt pertains to the present studíes.

Learned Helplessness: Aninal Research

Tn L967, Overmier and Selfgman found that inescapable aversive

stirm¡lation in one sl-tuatlon hnterfered wl"th escape-avoidance learning

in a different situaÈíon, One group of cage-raised dogs was

electrically shocked ín a Pavlovian harness ín which they lrere unable

to terminaËe the shock. This group of dogs was subsequently mrch

slorrer 1n acquiring escape-avoidance responses to signalled shock ín a

t\,/o-\¡/ay shuttlebox than were dogs that could terninate shock ín the

harness by pressing a panel with their heads o This shuttlebox

performance debílitation could not be attríbuted to amount of shoclc

per se, because the deb1lítated experimental group was yoked to the

escapable control group such that they receíved the same âmount of



shock as the control- group in the harness phase, Nor could it

be attributed to place learning, since traíníng and testing

$rere carrled out ln dffferent ldcatlons.

Overmier and Sellgnan thus speculated that the group of

dogs whÍch had no control over ternlnatlon of Èhe shock learned

that they could not control theír reínforcement outcomes in the

harness. They further speculated that this learníng transferred

across situatlons to interfere proactively with learnlng that

shock in the shuttlebox útas terminable, thus producing escape-

avoídance response deficits. This ínterference effect was termed

t'learned helplessness.t' Some of the debllltated subJects actually

jumped the barrier on the fourth or fifËh Èrial of the shuttlebox

phase and Èhus escaped or avoided the shock. But on subsequent

trials these same dogs reverted to lyíng in a corner of the shuttle-

box, whimperlng, whiníng, urinatíng, and defecating when the shock

came on. Only two-Ëhirds of the dogs that received inescapable

pretreatment exhibited the learned helplessness effect in the

shuttlebox test phase. The other third responded normally,

illustratlng the dlfferential- effectiveness of aversive stímrulation

on perforrnance whích has becoue a comaon finding of both hr:Ðan

and infrahuman helplessness studies"

Selignan and Groves (1970) further demonstraËed the

differential effectiveness of helplessness Ëraining. They for:nd

that cage-raised beagles lrere rmre susceptible to learned

helplessness than ldere mongrels of unknown hístory but that with a

singie session of t.raínl-ng, all subjecËs responded nornally within
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48 hours, Sínce Overmíer and Selignant's (1967) dogs r¡ere all

mongrels this may parÈ1ally account for their results as we1l.

The one-third that responded normally despite helplessness

tralnlng i-n the Overmier and Sellgnan sÈudy may sJrrFly have had

rnore experlence wtth galnlng control over their reinforcements

than the rest. Seligman and Groves (1970) also found that more than

one sessíon of exposure to helplessness training resulted in less

transient effect s rsuggestíng a cunulatíve, extinction-líke

learning curve.

SelÍgman and Mal-er (L967) presented two lmportant findings.

Fírstl|i¡ they demonsËrated that the performance dífferences

between the experímental and control groups during the shutËlebox

Ëest phase T¡rere due to response decrements for the helplessness

group, rather than simply lack of response facilítation, This

fact was elucidated by the addition of a no pretreatment control

group along r¿íth the usual escapable pretreaÈment control, The

no pretreatment control subjecÈs received no harness traíníng,

but simply $¡ere tested in the shuÈtlebox apparatus, where they per-

formed with the shortest response latency of all three groups. The

escapable subjects took only sllght1y longer to respond than the

no pretreafment group, whíle the yoked experÍmental group was

significantly slower than either of the two control groups, This

fíndtng reveals that ínescapable pretreatment debílítated subjects

so as to lnterfere wíth such escape-avoidance response acquisition"

Second-l1:,, Seligman and Maíer shorved that prior exposure to

escapabl-e shock in the shuttlebox test apParatus acted to imnunize



subjects against helplessness, such that r.¡hen they were later

exposed Èo lnescapable harness tralntng followed by shuCtlebox

testlng, escape-avoidance response acquislËlon was not debl1lËâted.

The lnnunlzatfon group performed simllarly to å control group thaÈ

received the harness phase of the experfment, but recefi'ed no shock

1n the harness. Both of these groups outperforned the other control

and experimenÈal grouPs and the no pretreatnenÈ control group and

Che helplessness tralning grouP. IÈ should be noted aË thls polnt

chat Church (1964) has argued agalnsÈ the use of yoked control group

{esigne on Ehe basis of a loglcal arguement to the effec¡ Ehat

lndividual dlfferences arlslng wlthln such a deslgn nay produce a

constan! error that cannot be reduced by increaslng the number of

observatlons. Sellgman(L975 p.191), horvever, explalns that thls

arguement 1s not relevant to experiments where the yoked grouP acts

as Ehe experlnental group and the other groups are the controls, which

ls the case Ln nosc helplessness studles. Thus r, f.or purposes- of

the present reçearch, yoked designs will be considered valid.

AparÈ from deslgn issues fr could be argued that because of

the mlnimal conÈrol they have over thefr envlronment, Ètre cage-ralsed

dogs may be more prone to helplessness than more active organisms.

Learned helplessness has been demonstr¿rted, however' across a wlde

range of anlmal species, tncludlng man. Under a varleEy of LesE

ccnditions and contingencles, lt fias been found 1n cats (e.g., Thomas

& Balcer, 1975), goldflsh (e.g. Padilla, Padílla, Kotterin & Diacolone,

1970; Pad111a, 1973), rats (e.g., Seligman & Beagley I975;
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Seligman, Rosellíni & Kozak, L975), and humans (see Hiroto &

Seligrnan, 1975; Seligrnan L975; and Maier & Selignan L976 for reviews).

Siurílar response deficits following uncontrollable aversive outcomes

have been found ín míce, birds, primates, and cockroaches

(Se1ígrnan L975 p. 28).

Seligman, Maier, and Solomon (L97I), and learned help1-ess-

ness researchers in general, now specul-aËe Ëhat ít is the subjectfs

perception of lack of control over reinforcements that causes

learned helplessness, rather than the aversive stimulation per

se. Thus, learned helplessness is nor¿ considered to have three

components: (1) notivational, (2) enotional, and (3) cognítíve,

r¡ith Ëhe 1atËer of these being of pivotal importance. Aecording

to this analysís, subjects become cognitively aüIare that their

responses and reinforcements are independent. This causes

emotional upset, followed by resignation and loss of moËivation

to respond. The resultanË attítiude ís one of "Idhy respond; Lhere

is nothing that I can do to gain control over my environment'r.

Learned helplessness has thus been given a cognítive explanation

which is to be consídered to be an analaogue to human depressíon,

particularly exogenous (externally and nonphysiologicall-y generated)

depression (Selignan I973) .

Learned Helplessness: I{uman Research

over the past several years Ëhe focus of learned helplessness

research has shifted from the infrahuman to the human laboratory

(Selignan & Maier L976), and occasíonally to the field (e.g., Dweck

& Repucci 1973). For the most parË this research has utilized
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the three group or ËTiadic design employed in the ínfrahuman

studies and portrayed in Table I. As illustrated in Table I

the triadic desígn involves three groups. Tr¿o are expeïimental-

groups (contingent, noncontingent) r"rhich experience türo phases

of the experiment, a pretreatment phase and a test phase, and a

third group ís a control group which experiences only the Ëest

phase. The pretreatment phase, which ís sometímes also called

the treatmenË phase, is the period during which Ëhe helplessness

manipulation ís given. The t.esË phase ís the period during

which the effects of the treatment are examined to ascerËaín

whether or not helplessness has occurred. Since the yoked group

(noncontingent) is the group expected to demonsËrate helplessness,

Ëhe other experimental group (contingent) is someËimes considered

as a control group as we1l. Generally, this group is predicted

to respond ín facílitatíve fashíon with respect to both the

yoked and no treatment control groups during the Ëest phase

due to prior exposure r^rith a controllable situatíon. The no

pretreaËment conËrol group is expected to respond facilitatively

as we11, but not to the extent of the group receiving escapable

pretreaÈment. Ffnally, the yoked group r¡ith lnescapabl-e pretreat-

ment is expected to be debtlitated during the test phase and thus

perform the most poorly.

There are, however, two major differences between the ¡nodel

as ít is presented in Table 1 and the way helplessness is generally

studied jn human research. Firstly, the terms escapable and

inescapable are usually replaced by contingent and noncontíngent

feedback respectívely. Seeondly, yoked groups are not cormnly

employed in human studies, Also, ín both the human and ínfrahuman
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Experlnental "t 3:Ti:;i"flor,,, r,.senr) 
Escapable Escapable

The Trladfc Learned Helplessness ModeL

Yoked Experlurental ( noncontingent) lnescapable

No PretreaÈ¡nenÈ Control

Table 1

Pretreatmen t

Phas e

Tes t

Esca pabl e

Escapable
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research, a fourth group is often added. This ís generally an

irrmunizatlon group which recelves escapable or contingent feedback

before the r:nconÈrollable phase. Thís inrmunization trailíng usually

occurs ín the same settfng as t.he Èest phaseo while the pretreatment

.or uncontrollable phase l-s carrled out 1n a dífferent seËt1ng.

Of the human studies addressing learned helplessness, that

of Hiroto and Selignan (1975) has been one of the nost widely

cíted and represents a prototype for later research, HÍroto

and Selígman (1975) adopted and nodffied Glass and Singerrs

(L972) paradigm for studylng the effects of urban sÈress by

enploying loud noíse as an aversive stiuulus, The Hlroto and

Seligman (1975) stgdy acËually consísted of four experl-ments

run simultaneously. In these experJ-nents subjects were presented

with either: (1) pretreatment wl-th inescapable, escapable or

control (no pretreatment) aversive tone, followed by shuttlebox

excape testing; (2) pretreaÈment with insolublen soluble, or

control discriminaÈion problems followed by anagram solution

testing; (3) pretreatmenÈ wíth inescapable, escapable, or

control aversive tone followed by anagram solutíon testing; or

(4) pretreatment \dith insoluble, soluble, or control discrimín-

ation problems followed by shuttlebox escape testing, In other

words, subJects were treated and tested eÍther on cognitive tasks

or on instrumental tasks, or they r,/ere treated r,¡ith one type and

tested on the other. Thís procedure was utilized to Ëest Ëhe

generality of hurnan learned helplessness across instrumental and

cognitive tasks. All four conditions produced learned helplessness
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ând the authors concluded that inescapable and ínsoluble Ëasks

both engender the expectancy that responding will be índependent of

reinforcement. Other studies have also concluded that inescapable

aversive events presented to hum:ns produce lnterference with sub-

sequent instrumental learníng (e.g., Hiroto L974, Krantz, Glass &

Snyder L974, Rackinas 1972, Thornton & Jacobs L97L),

Selíguran (L975, p. 31) has stated, "Helplessness 1s a general

characteristlc of several species, including man, but l-f v¡e are to

take helplessness seriously as an explanatory prlnciple for real-

life depressíons, anxíety, and rsudden death, it must not be

peculiar to shock, shuÈtleboxes, or even just trauma.rt Despite

the much heralded generalJ-Èy and transference of learned helpless-

ness âcross tasks and situatíons , a paucity of field research

has been conducted. The following studies represent a rnajor

proportion of this límited fund of applíed research.

O¡Brien (L967) gave one group of kindergarten sÈudents

solvable series of junk-object problems. Another group !/as

given random relnforcemènt for different, more difficult problems

(helplessness group). A final control group received no problems.

All groups !/ere presented r¿ith solvable learníng-set problems as

the test phase. The helplessness traíned group r'ras the slowesË

to learn; the no experience group was next; and the ,solvable group

was the fastest to learn. Thís fínding supports the contention that

prevlous experience with control or at least Èhe perception of

control over reinforcement is iraportant Èo avoíd le¿rned

helplessness or aÈ least the response deficit incurred by having



no prevíous experience \^7iËh controL.

f'urther support for this latter contentíon comes from a study

by Dweck (L975). She attempted to alleviate already existing

helplessness in Ëen to thirteen year old adolescents who had

severe arithmetic problems. hlhile she did not have a no-experience-

wiËh-reínforcement group, she did have a group that she traíned in

opposite fashion, wiÈh success or reinforcement only. Her

procedure was analogous to Terrace's (1963) errorless discrimin-

aËion training and the results she obtained illustraËed Ëhe

límLtatíons of thís approach. In eomparision r¿iLh an attribution

reËraining group (í.e. retraining to emphasize that failure hras

due to insuffícíent effort rather than task difficul-ty or student

abil-ity), there r^ras a marked dif f erence in the test phase.

The success only subjeets once again became helpless after f.aíLing

at a single task. The attribuËíon retraining subjecËs shor.red

improved performance followíng a faílure, as wel-l- as reduced anxiety.

Thus, it would appear Ëhat subjects need Ëo experience both

control over reinforcemenË and failure Ëo control- some reínforce-

ments ín order to cope successfully with everyday problems.

It seems reasonable Ëo postulate thaË some balance poínt exísts

beËween success and failure, whích is most efficacious for learníng

and perseverance, and índeed ít is Ëhis sorË of postulation upon

which the rnodel of helplessness (í.e., the íntegrative rnodel-)

employed in the present study is based. Thís matter will be

discussed furhËer in the sectíon devoted to the íntegrative

model.

T2
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This motíon of an opËímal balance betr¿een success and fail-ure

rüas tested in a restricted sense in a field study by Chapin and

Dyck (1976). They sËudied five groups of grade 5, 6, and 7

children with reading problems, tT¡ro of which were ín conditions

directly relevant Ëo the optirnal balance issue. These groups

receíved differential amounËs of partíal reínforcemenË for proíl"r"

presenËed in discrete trial-s. The study also employed a success

only group, a group wíth atËributional retraíning, and a control

group without attributíonal- retraining. They found that r.ríËh

attribut,íonal retrainíng, amount of partial reinforcement \^ras not

a discriminating varÍable. Thus, while subjects who received

atËributional retraining and prograumed partial reínforcement

performed the best on posËtesËs, the different amounts of partia1

reínforcement. produced identical results. The success only

group again illustrated the ímportance of experience wíËh

faílure, as they showed no improvement from the pretreatment to

test phase.

Another classroom fíeld study rvas that of Dweck and Repucci

(L973) r¿ho demonstrated discriminative helplessness in the

elpmentary school classroom. Fifth grade students receíved solvable

visual problems from one teacher and unsolvable ones from another.

When the Ëeacher who had initially gíven insoluble problems presenËed

solvable ones, Ëhe students failed the probleus, even if they were

ldentical to the ones that they had done correctly wlÈh the |tsolvablett

teacher. Dweck (1976) also found that students who had extreme

reactions to failure improved their academic perfornnnce when they

were led to belíeve that their faílure was due to lack of effort



(i.e., that they had personal responsibílÍty for the faílure),

an internal attribut.ion, rather than to an externâl source. These

students eventually performed better than students who had learned

by errorless discrimination training (í,e., success only tasks),

This further supports the contentíon that exposure to and dealing

wíth fail-ure ís a necessary precursor for respondíng aPpropriately

tn a lack of control sltuation. Additlonally, Ëhe attributionally

retrained subjects att.rlbuted success or failure more to motivatíon

than ability. Thís indlcates the success of the manipulaÈion, for

subjects had come to attribute their poor perfornance to an

unstable, ínternal factor. Such a factor has the greatest potentíal

for change. As scarce as field studles are then, they are encourag-

ing , NoÈ only does learned hel-p1-essness appear to apply to real-life

sítuations, but ín certaín sítuatlons, it ¡y a.,Lso be eliminated

in a manner thaË is benefíclal to those debilttated by íts lnfluence'

It is irnportânt to recognize some of the basic reformulations

that have occurred in the origínal model as a result of íts

empiríeal developmenÈ from a largely descriptive animal model to

a more inferentíal and explanatory human paradígm. The changes

Èhat have resulËed in the current cognitive model have consísted

of theoretical additions such as the notion that cognitive

L4

perceptions determine helplessness as qe1l as procedural and

meËhodological charrges that harze tightened the model, such as

the measurement of attributions and the addition of various compar-

ison and control groups. As the fíeld studies presented in

this secËíon,illustrate, the cognitive recognition or perception

of helplessness ís of primary importance for the operational definj-tíon of
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helplessness, Furthermore, colrnon learning princíples see¡o to apply'

in Ëhat certain unrel-nforclng contingencies can produce pefceptioris

of helplessness and specific retraÍníng(especially of aËtributions

of responsibility) can reverse Ëhese perceptions and Ëheir concomiËanË

behavioral manifestatlons. Very importantly, helplessness has been

demonstrated in a natural seÈting which has a major impact on

learning, namely the elementary school system. Also ímportant

is Èhe fact that not only can helplessness occur within this

setting, buË Ëhe agents of reinforcemen¡ (teachers) wiËhín

the school can both generaËe an alleviaËe helplessness. It seems

realistic to assume that there are specific attríbutes of a

teacher which make the dffference for rnany students as to ¡^rhether

they feel encouraged Ëo work hard and succeed' or to gíve up and

concede feeling he1p1ess.

Learned Helplessness: T'he fntegrative lvfodel

Drawing on Brehmrs reactance theory explanatlon of cognitive

dl-ssonance (L966, L972), \^lortman and Brehm (1975) have developed

a comprehensive explanaÈ1on of the human and ínfrahuman helpless-

ness data. Bretrn maintaíns that if a personts behavíoral freedom

is threatened, he becomes rnotívat{onally aroused and attempts to

restore this freedom. This attempt is defined as reactance. The

üIortman and Brehm model includes a tíme course explanation, accounts

for task importance and posit.s the existence of a curvilinear

rel-aÈionship between reactance and helplessness. tr'Iortman and Brehm

have designed a model which attempts to identify the antecedents, as
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\,¡e11 as the cognitíve behavioraL sequence of events, which J_ead up

to learned helplessness, Thís approach attempts to account for
research supportíng both helplessness and reactance, which is
the behavloral opposite of helplessness. At the same tlme, it
íncorporates attrlbutlonal data ln an attempt to dellneate mediators

of helplessness. The result, 1abelled the rrntegrative ldodel'

ís illustrated in Flgure l.

The Learned Helplessness-Reactance rntegrative ldodel

states thaÈ the first reaction when a personrs behavioral freedom

is threatened is motívational arousal, which leads to vígorous

attempts to restore Ëhe freedom. The amount of reactarice d.emonstrated

is thought to be a direct functíon of: (1) the degree of expecÈation
of freedom the person has to start with, (2) the strength of the
threat to this freedom, (3) the imporÈance of the freedom

threatened, and (4) the íurplication of Èhe threat for his other
freedoms. rn other l¡ords, reactance 1s stronger when the freedom

Ís perceived to exist, the stfmulus poses a strong threat to an

imporÈant freedom, and also threatens other freedoms. ïn this
model freedom is synonymous with contror ín seligmanrs mode1.

Reactance occurs to bhe extent that subjects expect control over

outcomes ín the upcoming sítuation and consid.er these outcomes

Èo be i-mportant.

i Helplessness is concer-ved of as the phenomenon that occurs

r¿hen reactance fails. rf the importance of the outcome is trivial
to the subjects, however, herplessness will not occur. orlgínarly,
when the subject encounters an uncontrollable outcome, his/her
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desíre to perform any behavfor that w111 control that oufcome ls

enhanced, The behavior ltself becomes more deos8abLe thàn usual..and

the person m"kes strongeT aÈtempts than usual to engage in J-Ë, Thls ís

especially true if the behavíor was highly desirable in the first place

and the costs of performíng ít T^rere noÈ prohibitively great, rf the

coâts u¡ere too great, Èhe person níght attempt a sl-milar b3rÈ al_ternative

behavior ln order to demonstïate that s/he could engage in the desíred

behaúior,,ttif s/he wanted to.l' hrhen all ínstrumental responses fail,

learned helplessness occuïs and the subject ceases to emit either

motor responses or the cogniÈíve responses requíred ín Ëhe notor

situation, The present research contends that such a nodel may

apply to student beh¿vfor 1n certaín classroom setËings. This content,ion

r¡i1l be expanded upon 1aÈer in Èhis íntroduction.

rn Fígure 1, poÍntrnalf l-llustrates an indivldual v¡ho expects to

have control over the outcome. Ì"l¡derate amounts of helplessness traíning

lead to psychological reactance and increased attempts to gain

control as seen in the initlal upswing of the response curve, Subjects

wiËh high expect¿tions who receíve moderate amounts of helplessness

traíning are expected to respond more vigorously in achíevement síËuations

than those wiÈh no helplessness training, in an attempt to regain

control, Reactance becomes more intense as outcome importance and/or

expectations of control increase. tr{ith continued or intensified
helplessness traíning, expectatíon of control declines and ati poínt ltblt

the subject no longer has any expectatíon of controlo Beyond this poinËo

neíther high nor low ímportance outcomes affect the subjectld rerrpectatíons

of control. Neither type of subject íllustrated r¿il1 exhíbit any

reactance, regardless.rof Ëhe Ímportance of the outcomeo Experience with

1B
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further lack of control etnrply results ln behavioral nanlfestatlone

of helplessness.

wortnan and Brehro have noted that Hiroto and seltgrnanrs (rg75)

distlnctlon betr¿een oognltive and instrumental tasks is arbitrary,
slnce both types employed ín huu¡,an helplessness experÍments fnvolve

a mlnlmum of motor activlty, but probabry considerabre cognitlve

activlty. The lntegratlve model thus dtffers from the Selfgrnan help-
lessness model in ùhat it treats both types of tasks as cognitl-ve and

postulates thaÈ helplessness exfsts as the 1ow end¡rpolnt of a curvi-
linear'function. rn a typtcal, ímportanq, no-control situation, where

the subJecË lnltlalry expects control, s/he responds Íncreasrngly

lntensely or frequently, in an attempt to galn Èhe expected control
(reactance) " h¡hen s/he becomes convÍnced that s/he has no control, help*

lessness results and the consequent inpalred learnlng and performance are

wiEnessed, More sti¡oulation at Èhfs point simply results in a

furËher decrease in intensity or frequency of responding, as the

subJect has learned char there ls noEhing s/he can do which wl1l
change hfs/her outcomes. The stronger the príor expectalion of
conÈro1, Èhe 10nger tt w111 Èake for helplessness to replace

reacÈance, or the stronger the averslve stimulation needed to

create thls change in expectatlons and behavior, or the more

lmportant the nonconÈingent outcomes have to be. An initfal 1or¿

expectation of conËrol should not create reactance to unexpecÈed

outcomes, but shourd simply result in Èhe early onset of herp-

lessness when unconÈrollable outcomes are presented. As already

noted, che lmportance of an outcome, ln conjunctfon wlth expectatlon

of control' ls conslderecl capable of cletcrmlnfng the dcgree of

reactance exhibited by a subject 1n the face of uncontrorlablliry.
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Furthermore, when a person becomes convinced that s/he connot

control an outcome, the degree of helplessness experienced ís post-

ulaËed Ëo be direcËly proportional to the importance of the outcome

that s/he was trying to influence. tr{hile ímport.ance of success is

not a variable in the Seligman (L974, 1975) model, it has been

ínvesËigated in several helplessness studies. Roth and Kubal (L974)

for example found that important task generaËed enhanced respondíng

(reactance) up Ëo a point, followed by a sharp decrease in

responding (helplessness). From this finding they generated a

model símilat to but less comprehensive than Inlortman and Brehmrs.

Krantz, Glass and Snyder (7974), howeverr díd not find the

martlpulation of task ímportance t,o produce the expected results when

averaged over a large group of subjecËs. They manipulated outcome

i-mportance by varying the intensity of a noise stímultis and hypothesízed

that it would be more important to shut off louder, more íntense noises

than moderaÈe to low leve1 ones. They found that subjects exposed to

Iorld noises vrere no more helpless aÈ the end of the experíment than 'r

other subjects. Their results rray be interpreted in several ways;ì

It is posslble, for example, that the subjects dld not find the nolse

important enough (i.e. no more ímporËant than the noíse of lower

intensity) Ëo have Ëo terminaËe it. as the authors had inËended.

There r{as no questionnaire to Èhís effect, so such a possíbílíty ís

purely speculation and since the inËensity of the noise stimulus

they employed was high, this possibility seems rather unlikely.

It is also possíble that subjects did noË have a high prior expectation

of control over noise or that when the measure was taken reacLance

was stil1 occurring (i.e., the subjects r¿anted badly to terminate



the stimulus and had not yeË perceived theurselves as havíng no

control). Because of the equivocal results from thís and other símilar

studies manipulating the task ímportance factor, Ëhe current study

employed only high importance tasks. This caution was also taken

because a study manipulaËing task outcome-importance alone is unlikely

to be easíly interpreted within the integrative framework of ülortman

and Brehm, since outcome-importance inËeracts with amount of

helplessness training.

Roth and Kubal (1974) nanJ-pulated both importance and amount of

exposure to helplessness lnducing materlals and obtalned resulEs

whlch support the lntegratfve ¡node1. They tested the hypothesfs that

srnall auÐunts of helplessness Èrainlng r.rotrl.<j produce 1¡rcreascd atËenìpÈs

Èo do well, whlle greaÈer annunts of tralning woulcl proclrrce givlng up

and passiviËy. They led two differenË groups (l-ow and high íroporË-

ance tasks) of college students to belfeve Èhat tlrey were belng askecl

Èo corrplete one of fwo klnds of concept formatlon t,aslLe. The lor¿

lmportance group was told that they were to try and solve the concepÈ

formatlon problem presented to them. The htgh importance group r^¡as

told thaË the conccl)t fornatlon taslc v/as a good lndlcator of college

success (th1s is slmllar Èc, Ehe manipulatlon to be employed 1n the

preserìt study).

2L

0n each trla1, subJects were to select one of tr¿o posslble sElmulus

flgr.rrcs fllustrat.lng the operaÈlon of the concepE. The hel.plessness

urnlpulatlon was accompllshed by glvlng one-third of both rhe high

and low lrnportance groups noncontlngent feedbacko thereby unlclng 1t

lmposslbJ.e co solve t,he concepc formatlon probleu. Thfs was Èhe lor^¡

helplessness tralnlng group. Ânother one-thlrd of each group received

conÈlngenr feedback, maklng 1t possible to flgtrre our the correcc



concepts after a few trials, The last thírd of the subjects also

receíved noncontingent feedback, but when they failed, they were

asked to work on two Iteasíertt problems, for which they also receíved.

noncontlngo[È ñeeclbåAk. ThLs vras the htgh helplessness tralnÍng group.

SubJecÈs were then told to go to a second experlment in whlch they

were all treated al1ke. rn acÈuality, this was the test phase of the

experlment. Thelr Èask here lras to dlscover the patÈerns in a series

of playlng cards by trial-and-error. subjects who had been in the

hlgh importance conclftlons of the first phase and had receÍved low

aÍrounts of helplessness tralnlng, solved slgniflcantly rnre problems

and made f er,¡er requests for new problems (f .e. v/ere more perslstent)

than subJecÈs 1n the no tratning or sÈandard no treatmen! conÈror

group. rn contrasr, hfgh fmportance subjects r¿ho got large amounts

of helplessness trainlng performed signiflcanÈly more poorly tha¡r ..

dÍd Èhe no training group,

The interact.íon of hígh and 1ow amounts of training and ímport-

ance of the task failed to reach significanee, fn addítion, Roth and

Kubalts experiment contained a design flaw common ín the human

helplessness l-iËerature. They confounded helplessness training with

acËual amounË of reinforcement and aversive stímulation given to

the subjects. In other words, the helplessness training groups hTere

not yoked to the facilitation groups. Rather than merely manip-

u1-ating contíngency of reinforcement, they were also manipulating

quantity of reinforcement that the subject received. FurËhermore,

Tennen and Eller (L977) voiced the concern that Roth and Kubal (L974>

may not have generated learned helplessness at all. Roth and Kubal (I974)

2Z
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led subjects who receíved high amounts of helplessness training to
belleve that they were r,¡orklng on easier problems as they went along.

Tennen and Eller (L977) argued that this would lead subjects to attribute

their perforroance internallyn that is to theír ovrn lack of ability and/

or effort, rather than externally (eg., to luck and /or task dífficulty)

as ís required if subJects are to perceive themselves as helpless.

The results that Roth and Kubal- obtalned on thelr postexperí-

mental quesËionnaire, however, did demonstrate the value of atÈri-
butional lnformatlon and questions regardlng expectancies and percep-

tions, They found that the subjects did noË perceive differences

between high and 1or¿ ¡mounts of helplessness training or between

high and low iraportance outcomes as r{as intended by the experimenters.

The fact that questlons concernlng perceíved importance of the task and

f elt helplessness failed to d$.ff,egeuBåeBe beÈWcm Eh-eee.teppectlve

nanipulations raises an issue regardíng Seligman?s model. The model

s.tates thaË Ëhe personrs p.erc.ept_ion-s of lack of control are the most

imporÈant determinants of helplessness, Roth,and Kubal, however,

demonstrated differentlal helplessness as behaviorally measured, yet

found no difference in helplessness attributíonally, According to a

duallstic ínterpretation of the model (1.e,, one claimlng the

necessi-ty of both behavíoral and cognitive deficits) o their data

either r¡ou1d not or r¡ould only tentatively be accepted as illustrative

of helplessness. According to Selígnanrs presentation of the model,

their data should not be ínterpreted as supporÈlve of the model, since

no cogniËive defÍciÈs were found. Since helplessness has been operation-

alrizeð. differefrtly from one study to the nextrno unequivocal statement

as to whether or not, the Roth and Kubal study demonstrates helplessness



can be made. Seligmants model would seem to indÍcate that helplessness

is a cognitive staÈe, which is often measured attributionally, and

that behavioral demonstraËions are a manifestatíon of this sËate.

utilizing this concepËualizaËíon it becomes possible to state that

the methodological flaws ín Roth and Kubalr s study could have inhíbÍted

or eliminated the cognítive state of helplessness while stíll

creating behaviour that would occur under helpless condit.ions. By

changíng subjectsr aËtributional state, as r¡ras done by Tennen and Eller

(1977) this nethodological dilenma can be eliminated.

Questions about, the test phase showed that all atÈributions and

perceptions did not contravene the helplessness mode1, as high

importance-high helplessness subjecÈs díd report feeling more helpless

than either those v¡ho received low helplessness training or those Írn a

no training control group, While Èhís is in keeping with initial

expectations, it ís contrary to fíndings after the treatment phase.

Thus, it seems possible that under certain cond.itions, such as in a ,r

study wíth specific nethodological vreaknesses, the cognitive attrí-

butlonal effects of helplessness tralning in humans mey noÈ m¿nífesÈ

themselves until a second or later Èask is attempted,

It also appears that amount of helplessness traíníng was a more

effecti-ve rnanipulation that the import.ance of ouÈcomes in Roth and

Kubalr s experiuent. High irnportance-low helplessness subjects tended

to rePort that they vrere more motlvated 1n the test phase than did the

no training controls (which reactance theory and the integratíve model

would predíct), while hlgh Ínportance-high helplessness subjects reported

feeling more incompetent, less aroused, more fatigued, more bored,

more angry, and less friendly towards the experimenter-Ëhan low

24
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helplessness subjects (as he1-plessness theory and the íntegrative

model would predíet). Overall, Ëhese findings can be explained

only by the integrative mode1, since reactance theory would

predlct the former and not the latter, whlle helplessness theory

would predict Èhe latter and not the former. These findings also

support the fntegratl-ve modelts prediction that subjects with 1ow

helplessness training, especially in high importance conditíons' are

highly motivated to do weil:l. The fact that no signifícanÈ interaction

occurred between amount of helplessness training and task lmportance'

however, is Ímportant here because such an interactlon rn¡ould be Ëhe

primary indicaËor of support for Ëhe integrative model-. The method-

ological flaws of the Roth and Kubal study may be responsible for this

interactionts nonoccurrence. Although the íntegraËíve model explains

most of Roth and Kubalrs results, in terms of the Ëheory, there are

several impoïtant questions that either remain unalLs\¡Iered by the

integrative model or for which the answers currently offered are

híghly equívocal and speculative. For example, what is the importance

of the nature of the outcomes received? How does the assignment

of causality for lack of control affect feelíngs of hel-plessness?

To what extent are these effects generalizable? Ifhat happens to

motivation aft.er helpl-essness Ëraining and how important a variable

is it in general? What kind of value judgements do we make about

helpless behaviour and how and when are these judgements either

reasonable or valid? These are global, esoteríc, and philo-

sophlcal questions, some of which have been and are presently being

addressed experímental1y. It is important to conslder them, whíle

reallzing that most w111 probably never be deflnitively anslì7ered.



Learned Helplessness: AttÏibutional Rè:seaÏch and the Iltrman Model

Detailedanalydirsoftheattributíonalresearchonhelplessness

has been left to this point ín the íntroduction largely for reasons

of parsimony. Although some of Èhe earlier human sÈudies uÈilized

atËríbutional measures, few dld so on a systematic basis or relth

reference Ëo the source of Ëhe aËtributional items. RecenËly Ëhough,

quesËionnaire items have been based on the fíndings of attributional

research and Ëhus represent a refinement in helplessness research

methodology. This refinement partícularly concerns the importance

of a personts cognitive funcLioning before, during and after

helplessness training or during the state hypothesized as an

analogue of helplessness (i.e., depression). Klein, Fencil-Morse'

and se1-igman (Lgl6), for example, compared depressed and nondepressed

subjects (as measured by the Beck Depression Inventory, L967) on

differents tasks ín different situations. The importance of

attributions \¡ras illustrated by the authorts demonsËration

that if depressed subjects learned to attríbute their faí1ure

to the ãitficuty of the problem ( i.e. ' externally as ín

hel-plessness) rather than to personal incompeËence ( i'e.,

internally) theír performance improved considerably. They argued

that the person's perception of his/her own capabílíty and his/her

perception of the extenË of responstbility of external influences on

his/her perfornance at these t¡nes.- deternine whether fiot subjects

perceive themselves to be helpless. Even more specífically, Seligrnan

(Lg74, Lgl5) argued that a personts perceptfons of hls/her control
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per se ln a sltuation determlnes helplessfiess. I{hen one perceíves

her/hirnself to have no control s/he will respond in a helpless

manner, which means either very infrequently, very passívely, or

not aË all.

The maJority of attrlbutíon researòh has been derived from a

2 x 2 mat:iíx of attribuËíonal- factors conceived by Heíder (1958) and

depicted in Figure 2. Thís matrlx represents the four aÈtrlbuÈíon

measures generally taken ln learned helplessness experlments, alËhough

the stabilíty and locus of control of the factors are rarely examined

in helplessness studies. Feather (1968), as well as Weiner, Frieze,

Kukla, Reed, Rest, and Rosenbaurn (1971) have given cornprehensive

explanatlons for the PosÈulated Lnvolvement of each of these factors

ín nalcing causal attributíons. The four facÈors of abiJ-l-ty, effort'

Èask difficulty, and luck have been consídered to determíne per-

fornance in achievemefit situations and the attributlons m¿de to these

factors are consldered to influence future perfornÞnce, Sirrply putt

expecËatíons affect behaviour. A personts abílity and efforË are

considered to be inËernal fact,ors, while luck and task díffícul-ty are

considered external factors (i.e., factors external to the subject and

over which s/he has no control). Abilíty and task difficulty are

considered Ëo be sËable, relatively unchanging facËors, while effort

and luck are consl-dered to be more caprlclous unstable factors.

Most human learned helplessness studies lnvestigatl-ng subjectsl

cognitions have employed these items, and have measured them by

having the subjects generate percentages of expectations or

attributions for performance for the items such that the composite

score (result of addi-ng each of the four scores together) totals
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700%, such an approach requires that subjects conceíve of these

four factors as exhausti-ve of the 1íst of possíbLe explanations for

perfornance. Recent research has deviated from thís rígid model

by adding addítional attríbutíonal factors and by changing the

rating scales so as to allow for Ëhe índependent ratíng of each

attrlbutlon (e.g., Benson & Kennelly, L976; Tennen & El1er Lg77).

These changes have been instltuted largely because the four commonly

employed items are not considered to be exhaustive or to be compleËely

interdependent behavíoral determinants by most researchers.

of major i¡nportance to the current research is the fact that

attribution experiments have involved actual classroo¡a behavior and

performance, and have ueasured pereeptíons and expectatíons direcËly,

Ithile a few of the human learned helplessness projecÈs have involved

classroom bbhavlor and atÈributional measures, only recenÈly have

subjectsr perceptions of control or performance causality been

regularly monitored. The findings have been mulÈifaceted, For

exampl-e, as already mentloned, Roth and Kubal (1974) found that

subjects became more helpless when they perceíved. fail-ure at a

task as more significant, whích ís ín keeping with whaË the integr-

ative model would predíct. Roth and Bootzín (L974) attempted to

manipulat,e expectatíons of control by adrninístering rand.om

reinforcements. Rather than reacting ín a helpless fashion, their

subjects inítiated more solvíng situations, leading the researchers

to posÈul-aËe a curvilinear relation between amount of exposure

Ëo no cont.rol and. response persistence (í.e., a precursor to

the int,egrative model more formally and ful1y explicated by

trrTortman and Brehm , L97 5) .
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More recently, üIortman, Panciera, Shusterman, and Hibscher

(1976> tested the attributfonal hypothesis that the stress experienced

by a person unable to control aversfve stlmulation 1s not a functlon

of lack of control per se, but of attributions of causality of

failure. This hypothesís, although not stated as such, appears

to be a rewording of Selígrnanrs helplessness postulatíon whirch

merely íncorporates the attributional model , Subþcts were given

false feedback for problem solving, eíther positívely or negatively,

Those gíven negative feedback were also 1ed to attribute their

poor performance eiÈher to lack of abilíty (an internal factor) or

to Ëask difficulty (an external factor). The former group

of subjects \^7ere found to feel considerably more sbress. The latter

group ekperienced no more stress than subjects r,rho v¡ere able to

control thefr ouÈeomes. Unexpectedly, the group that nade self-

attributions of incompetence performed the besË ln bot.h new and old

test situations, These results demonstrate the opposite side of the

coin of the Roth and Kubal (1-974> study, Whereas Roth and Kubal

found helpless behavíor without helpless attrlbutlons, the

I,lortman et al (L976) sÈudy demonstraEed helpless attrlbutlons

with reactive bêhavíor. It thus eppears not only that an

lntegratlve model is requfred to explaln responses to,,noncontingent

reinforcement situations, but also that an íncornplete picture is

obtained if both perforroance and attributional neasures are not

taken in these situations.

Douglas and Anisnan (1975), whose results generally supported

the lntegrative model, lnterpreted the effects of averslve

stirmrlation that they found on subsequent performance as due to



attrÍbutlonal factors as lrell, namely expectation-ouËcome congruency

and incongruency. They felt that the antecedent expectatíons of

performance Trere more impoltant than post hoc perceptíons of conËro1,

Tennen and Eller (1977) also found attribtuional support for the

existence of an integraÈive model or curvill-near relationshíp between

experíences of no control and helpless behavíor, They found,

contrary to Roth and Kubalts (1974) conclusion that amount of

helplessness traíning per se r^ras jîportânt, that helplessness effects

r¡iere a function of both the amount of helplessness trainíng and Ëhe

availability of attributlonal cues. Tn replication of l¡lortm¡n et,

al (L976), Hanusa and Schulz (L977) found reactance rather than

helplessness when imporÈance of the Èask r.ras not mâniPulatedo buÈ

att,rlbutlons of causality were.

Figure 3 further examínes an attributíonal approach to help-

lessness with the illustration of possible interactions of

expectation and perforruance, I^Ihen a subject expects to do poorly

and does wel1, or vlce versa, an unexpected outcome results,

According to the balance hypothesis (Heider, 1958), upon whích

attrlbutÍonal- research l-s based, the srbJect must relleve thls

imbalance. S/he may either (1) exercise a self-serving

bias (i.e, attTibute all posiËive outcomes to her/hi¡nself and a1l

negatlve outcomes to chance or external, partlcularly external

unstable factors) , (2) attribute all díscrepancies fron his/her

expectations to chance, or (3) change his/her expectatíonsr Miller

and Ross (1975) reviewed, the attributional líterature, and

suggested that little evidence has been found to supporË the self-

servlng bias hypothesis. They stated that evldence supported a
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fourth attribulifonal possiblltty, that subjects take personal

credít (versus atÈributl-ng success to external factors) for success;

but little evidence suggests Ëhat subjecEs protecÈed themselves

from failure, Thís attrlbutíonal position appeared to receive

the nucst experimental support.

IL seems then that very noticeable advances have been made

ln the use of atËributlonal quesÈlons to study learned helplessness,

The number of åttributional ítems eurployed has increased and the

ítems themselves have díversífied in content ' The methods of

measurlng aËtributions have changed to allow for the fact Èhat no set

of several íËems ís exhausËive of all possible attribuLions and no

rational-e or research has índicaËed Ëhat Ëhe four items initial-1-y

employed are necessarily completely independent, as the iníËíal

percentage scoring format suggested. Furthernore, attríbutíonal-

research has helped Ëo clarífy and solídify Seligmanrs posíËion that

cognitive perceptions are of ultimaËe importance in determining

helplessness. AtÈrlbutlons to external factors convey feellngs of

no control (e,g., Tennen & Eller, 1977), while atËributions to

ínternal factors suggest thaÈ subjects feel incompetent. Such

research has al:so been applied in the fíe1d, and rrost ímportantly

for current purposes, ln acadmic settlngs, where 1t has helped to

unravel cl-assroom dynamlcs (e.9. Dweck, 1976; Dweck & Repuccl, L973;

and attribuÈion retrai-ning). It has also shown how behavíors and

perceptions uay be quite dífferent from each other and how this

dfscrepancy can be lmportant both for the definitlon of helplessness

and for the prediction of the effects of various manipulations, In
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essence ít has made cl-ear the fact that a much more complete

picture of learning and cogniËions can be gathered wíth the use

of attributional iÈems.

Student and Teacher Characteristícs as

Achievement and Learned Helplessness 3

Suu¡nary and Descrlptlon of !resç4!-Bgggg¡çh

The few field studies that have examined learned helplessness

(e.g., Chapin & Dyck 1976; Dweck & Repucci L973; Dweck L975, 1976),

have supported the noËion that it is more than a laboratory phenomenon

and Ëhat ít occurs ín one of our mosË ínfluential instítutíons'

the school system, GiVen that helpl-essness oocurs in the classroomn

trrqe present study. proposed to oramlne':whether or.not ,certaLa sÈudenÈ

and/or teacher characterístics may .,anhance or amellorate helplessness.

Furthermore, 1t examlned these varfable at an acadernic level

beyond that of most of the earller studiesn namely the college

classroom. Whlle numeroua hurnan learned helplessness experlments

have involved college sËudents, few have aËtended to fiaLural-istic

coll-ege classroom behaviour, the role Ëhat teacher characteristics

rnay play ín this pïocess, or the effect that manipulations aËtempËed

upon an enËire classroom at one time may have. This latter

manipulation is partícularly important for it is 1epresentative

of everyday academíc síËuaËions, but has almost never been

examined experímentally, even in research which directly studied

elementary classrooms.

Intúitively' ít seems to Ëhe author that since many

\^resteïn cultural rewards are based upon achíevenent, failure in

thev Relate to Academí c



achíevement settings should be a proni¡ent precursol of helpless-

ness and depression. In keepíng with the integrative model, Èhe more

intense this failure (i.e. the more culturally or peïsorlally irnportanË)

or the more prolonged (e.g. years of poor classroom performance),

Èhe more helpJ-ess people should feel. Considering that xo¿ny

university students have professional aspi-rations and probably mostl

have some notion of being above average intelligence, failure in

academic achievement areas should be particularly debilitating to

such people. Even a síngle or short-term intense failure (versus

prolonged lntensíve lack of academfc success) should be htghly

stress-inducing to most college students and should result ín sub.-

sequent reactance or helplessness, dependíng upon the intensity of

the failure and the studentts príor exPectatlons and attributions

of perf ormance responsibility.

Support for this contention that shorË Ëerm lack of positive

reinforcement, or intense failure may produee helplessness comes

from a study by Dyck, Valentyne, and Breen (ín press). They

manipulated the duration of faílure trainíng and causal

attributions, and found that (a) sËTess r¡las greaLer for short term

faílure than for failure of a long duration' (b) when success

conditíons exísted, stress was at its lo\,rest, and (c) when subjects

were led to believe that they were personally responsible for thíer

beh¿vior, stress increased. They also found that if perforrnance

was aËtributed exËernall-y (i.e. difficult task), there lras no

dífference between groups of subJects on the stress dímension'

Personal responslbílity for performance of subjects, comblned r"¡ith

short term failure training, was associated with poor performance!
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current educatlonal and psychologlcal research suggests that

student, teacher, and course chåracterístlcs are relevant to

classroom achíevement, studies such as those of centra and creech

(7977), employing 3001000 students in a varíeÈy of institutional

settirgs and taught by 16r000 instTuctors have attempted to

dellneate factors affectlng achfsvement that are attributable to

each of the three mentioned sources. Revier,¡ articles such as those

by Feldman (L976), Follman (L975), and Costin, Greenough, and':Menges

(-1971) attesË to the effectiveness of thís approach.

One major methodologícal fl-aw noted in this research, however,

Ís ËhaË the lectures are often presented either to different

sections of one course or to people 1n different courses. (e.g.,

Costin, Greenough, & Menges, 1971; Leventhal, Abræí, Perryn & Breent

L975). Comparlsons are then usually rnade befween classes, which

also neans between professors ín most instances. If íË could be

assumed Ëhat studenËs were randomly assigned to classes, differences

ín student abiliÈy and personality should be equally distributed.

As noted by Leventhal et al. (1975), however, most studíes occur

ín the actual classroom and do not randomly asslgn students to

classes or sections. Therefore, Èhe current research avoided this

problern by randomJ-y assigning subjects to condítions and condítions

to runnl-ng times, while stil1 aÈtsnpting to approximate naturalistic

classroom conditions.

The present study attemPted to J-ntegrate research from

the areas of learned helplessness, attributional analysís, and

teacher effectiveness, in order to ascertain how studentsn and

teacher characterlstlcs mlght act lndependently as well as how they



might iriteracÈ with each other. That is, contíngency of

acadenic achievement feedback r,ras manipulated to produce cognítíve

deficits (helplessness), then student and teacher characteristics

r¡/ere exámi-ned to ascertain what effect they night have both

behaviorally and cognitively upon these deficits. Contíngency

of feedback ís a much utilized helplessness manipulation, and is

included Ëo the effect of classroom achievemenË feedback on

future achievement and attributions of achievemerì.t TesponsíbíliËy.

The student variable was preexperimentally measured expectatíons,

which were used to separate students into groups with high and

1-ow prior expectation of academic success. The teacher charac-

terístics manipulated reflect the major deparËure from classíc

learned helplessness studies and require some explanation.

The two teacher characteristics systematl-cally manipulated

Ín the present study ríere expressíveness and ¡mount of lecture

content. Hlgh and l-ow levels of each $rere examined. The

variables themselves came from an area of teacher effectiveness

research that l-s pertinent to the present study, Naftulin, Ialare, and

Donnelly (1973) ldentlfled these teacher characteristlcs as potential

contríbutors to student ratings of the teacher as well as to

acaderuic performance. They fe1È that the studentsr ratings were

invalld because an entertaining and charísmatic teacher receíved

high ratíngs when the instructional quality ín actuality was poor.

Achievement tests based upon the lectures, however, have tended to

be poor between group discrimínators (see Feldman L976). DespíËe

this Ërend, the present study re1íed on achíevemenË test results'

since the author considered them to be a direct measure of the
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behavioral effects of manipulaËed teacher characteristícs on

helplessness.

Williams and l¡Iare conducted follow-up studíes to Ëhe

Naftulin et a1. (L973) studies (í.e. tr{are & I^Iilliains, 1975;

Williams & I^Iare, I976, L977) ¡shích factorially manípulated both

instructor expltessiveness (e,g. n enthusiasm, hr:mor) and amount

of lecture content to determíne their effects on student ratings

and achievement. ThÍs serles of studles basic¿lly found that an

instructor who lectured charismaËfcally was rated highly, regardless

of the amount of the lecture content,. Most ínoportantly, he was

rated highly when Èhe amounË of îr¡¿sa1al presented r¿as very low,

This night indicate that an ineffective teacher could receive high

ratings under certaín conditions, or that a ch¿rismaÈic teacher

uright stimr¡laËe his class lnto learning and wantlng to learn more

on thé,lr own., Thís latter possíbility has not been experiuentally

demonstrated t.o date.

The 1975 l,Iare and Williarns study r^7as one of the few that

demonstrated the relevance of the achíevement measure, ft showed

that students who viewed highly expressive lectures performed better

on achievement tests than díd students r¿ho víewed low expressive

lectures. The fact that expressÍveness could affect achievement

was seen in the mean score out of 20 for subject,s who received a

hígh expressiveness but low cont.enÈ lecture, which turned out to

be idenÈíca1 to that of subjecÈs receiving a low expressíveness,

high content lecture (both groups averaged 9.5 correct out of 20

quescions), Teacher ratings r¿ere also higher for the high

expressiveness lecËurers
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Perry, Leventhal, Abrami, and Dickens (1978) verified this

fínding l"n a study that examined the effects of test perfornance

feedback (contingent' noncontingent, control) and teacher

expresslveness (low, hlgh) on achlevement ín a símulated college

classroom. They had studenËs complete an analogies test and

recelve e1Èher contingent or noncontingent performance feedbackt

then víer'r a videotaped lectrlre whích conveyed either a high or low

expressive lecturer. Finally, the students wrote a multiple-

choíce examination based upon the lecture contenË and cornpl-eted an

evaluaËíon of the lecËurer. They found that the hígh expressive

instructor produced greater achíevement than the 1ow expressive

insËructor for both conËíngent and noncontíngent feedback.

Eurthermore, high expressiveness had its sËIongesË effects on the

he1p1-ess group as cpmpared with the contingent group.

The Perry et. al" (..1978) study was similar in many respects

to the current study" As did the present experiment' it avoided

the methodol-ogical probl-em corunonly occurring in Ëeacher effect.iveness

sËudies, that of random assignment of subjects. It also conducted

the he1-pLessness manipulation at a group level and in the

college cl-assroom, two major changes from mosË preceding

helplessness research, especi.all-y that of an applíed nature.

The present study, however' represented several changes

from the Perry eË. al. (1978) study. It employed differenË lecture

videotapes, which had standardÍ'zed and agreed upon parameters of

expressiveness and conËent, and standardLzed tests for which the

average attained scores were known. The presenË study also examíned
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studenË atËribuËions in conjunction wíth the he1-plessness

manipulation. It also explored a further dimension thought

capable of influencing attributions and achíevement, that of

studenË expectations. Final1y, it attempted Ëo íncrease the

perceived importance of the study by emphasizíng Ëhe analogíes

testts simílarities to numerous aptitude and intelligence

tests.

Hypotheses

Phase I One assumption of the present research was that

achievemenË feedback conditions vary in actual classrooms. To

demonstrate the exisËence of helplessness during the feedback

phase the critical comparison was between noncontingent and

contingent feedback group attributíonal raËíngs taken afËer the

Eest. It was hypothesized that preexperímental aËtributional

ratings r,¡ould be similar beËween groups, but that the ínitial or

feedback phase would creaËe cogniËively dífferent states such Ëhat

noncontingenË feedback subjects would make more external and

less internal attributions than Ëhe contíngent groups. Such a

finding would be cognitive evidence of helplessness.

The importance of subjectrs expectations is stressed by both

Seligmanrs helplessness model and the üIortman and Brehm

f.ntegratíve model. Seligman postulates that expectaËÍons

determine perceptions, while the integraËive model states that

hfgh versus low expectations of control determíne whether

reactance or helplessness occurs in the face of nonrein-

forcement. Thus, iË was hypothesized xhax subjects wíth hígh

preexperimental expectations of success would make more internal

attributíons throughouË Ëhe experiment than subjects wíth 1ow

preexperimental expectations of success.
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Phase II One assumption of Ëhe l-ecture tesË phase of the

currerit study was that teacher characteristics vary frou one

inst.ructor to another and that the manner in which these charac-

teristics vary partial-ly determines whether sËudents are

cognitively aroused or debilitated, which in turn partially

affects how well they achieve academically. It was thus hypothesízed

that there would be a maín effect of lecËurer expressíveness on

atËributions to teaching abílity. Subjects viewíng the 1ow

expressiveness lecturer were predicted to raËe teaching abil-ity

as more responsible for their achievement than subjecËs exposed

Ëo the high expressíveness lecturer. It was also hypothesized

that subjecËs viewing the high expressíveness leeturer would

score hígher on the achievement test than subjects vier¡ring the

1ow expressiveness lecturer.

A main effect of content was hypothesized f.or both achievemenË

and aËtribuËions. Low coritent lectures were predicted to generate

more external and less internal ratings since subjects would be

presented wíth little ínformation ín the lecture. Achievement

differences viere almost inevitable si-nce the low content lectures

omiËted two-thirds of the information necessary to ans\¡Ier

Ëhe test questions.

The effects of these latter two manipulations of expressiveness

and content will be more clearly delíneated by the addition of the

no feedback control group. For example, it was hypothesized that

Ëhere would be a maín effect of contenË for the noncontingent

group alone (compared to the contingenË and control groups), and

that high content would result in less external and more int,ernal

ratings at Time 3 Ëhan at Time 2. Further, this increase would



be considered alleviatíon of helplessness and if it was signíficantly

hígher than for the correspondíng contingent feedback group iË

would be considered reacËance. Also, if achievemenL scores l^7ere

hígher for thís group than for the corresponding contingent feed-

back group, this could be interpreted as furËher evidence of

reacËan ce.

Overall Previous research (Perry et. aL., 1978) created

the expecËation of a specifíc interaction beËween feedback and

expressiveness. It should be noted thaË interactions did noË need

to be predícted in order to test the íntegraÈíve model. Sínce

Ëhe present study assumed that helplessness would be creaËed after

Phase I, the second phase was intended to íllusËrate how certain

teacher characteristics could facílítate or ameliorate helpless-

ness, thereby showing either more helpl-ess or reacËíve responding.

Nevertheless, it was hypothesized on Ëhe basis of the Perry et. aL.,

(1978) study thaË high expressiveness would creaËe greaËer academic

achievement for the noncontingent group than ít would for the

contingent or coritrol groups, thereby depicting reactance facilitated

by teacher characteristícs. No directional hypotheses \¡/ere

formulated for the other ínteracËive condiËions of feedback and

expressíveness.
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It was also felt Ëhat expectatíons woul-d change over Ëíme

during the experíment. Specífically, subjects who received

contingenË feedback during pretreatmenË l¡Iere predicted to

increase theír expectations for success while subjecËs receíving

noncontingenË feedback were predicËed to decrease their expectaËions.

ExpectaËions lfere predicted to change also with exposure to lecture
/¿'';'-' ;, .t-.:;-i]r*

expressíveness. Subjects who viewed the low expressíveness Í/"\'\' ;rìi
rl .i,,
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lectures were predicted to decrease expectations, whíle those

viewing high expressiveness lectures ürere predicËed t,o increase

theír expectations of success.

Overview of Pilot Testing

Before presenting the current experiment, it j-s important.

that Ëhe resul-ts of the pilot studies be examined. It was from

these pilot studies that most of the procedural decisions for the

current research were drawn.

Five piloË studies were conducted for three basic reasons.

First, it was felt to be important to establish Ëhat learned

helplessness could be produced ín college students uËilízÍng

an analogies t,est as the independent variabl-e. MosË previous

studies employed anagrams or some other cogniÈíve or instrumental

task with humans Ëo induce hel-plessness. Analogies test have

not been gerûmenfy employed as the manipulated varíabl-e. The

presen.t study, as well as Ëhe pílot studies, undertook to empl-oy

an anal-ogies Ëest as an índependent varíable for several reasons.

Firstly, since analogies tests are very similar to a nurober of

academic achievement tests ( e.g., SAT, MCAT, DAT, MAT, LSAT, etc.)

it was felt that it would be perceived by sËudents as importanË

and rel-evant. to academic situations, and thus would be highly ímpactful-.

Secondly, it was felt that response-outcome independence in such a

t.ask (.such as the nonconLingent feedback group Ìras Ëo receíve)

would be híghly stressful-, since subjects would not be able to

develop well-formed cognit.ive seËs to deal with Ëhe problems presented

to them. Thirdly, the present study r^7as concerned with discovering

wheËher or riot certain types of academic manipulations (e.g., the
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analogÍes test) coul-d ínterfere with performance on other unrelated

academíc tasks. Thus, it was necessary firsË Ëo construct analogíes

ËesËs and then to test Ëheir value as fact.ors. The first two

piloË studies revolved around the development of these procedures.

Three analogíes tesËs r^Iere constructed, one attempting to employ

easy analogies ( i.e., more E1nan 807" of subjecËs in a previous

experiment had gotten them correct), one with difficult analogies

( i.e., less than 20% of the subjects in the previous study had

goËËen these correcË), and one that had roughly an equal mixture

of easy and hard quesËions ( í.e., the other tr^ro tests ürere

combíned such Ëhat subjects I¡Iere expected to get about hal-f of

the quesËions correct). The test whích contaíned the mixËure

was Ëhe one rated as most comparable Ëo posttests that students

had been exposed to as well as being Ëhe one that they made

the mosË internal versus exËernal attribuËíons for (i.e., of the

three groups, subjects in this group rated themselves versus external

sources as being more responsible for their performance). Thus,

Èhis forur of the analogies test became the cognitive manípulatíon of

helplessness for the other pilot studies as well as for the current

experiment. The major characterisËícs of the test are díscussed in

the Method sectíon. (í.e., ntrmber of questions, overall number of

hard and easy questions, etc.).

The decisíon to use the test in the present experiment came

only after it had been established as an effective manipulation.

Effectiveness \¡ras assessed via two meËhods, a cognitive test and

an attríbutional questionnaire, both of which ü/ere retained for

the current study. The attribution quesËionnaíre tested the

extent to which subjects perceived the test results to be either

inËernally or externally determíned. Internal control iroplíes that
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subjecËs feel responsíble for and able tp control theír outcomes.

ExËernal control implies that the test ís controlled by external

facËors such as luck and diffículty and subjects are helpless to

control theír outcomes.

The oËher check or assessment of helplessness hras accomplíshed

by a cognitive tesË presented following Ëhe learned helplessness

manipulation. The cogniËive test employed for the piloË studies

was the one nost commonl-y employed as a helplessness manipul-ation

ín human research, namely an anagr¿rms test. Although the first

two pílot studies attempted to use anagrans devised ín our lab,

procedural and mechanical problems resulËed ín the use of Ëhe

same 20 anagrams as standardly enployed in Ëhís type of research

( e.g. HíroËo & Seligman, 1975) for the third and fourth pílot

studies. These anagrams were involved in a manner that differed

from classical learned helplessness sËudíes in Ë\^7o \¡7ays. tr'irst,

they were a dependent rather than independent varíable. Second,

they were admÍnistered to groups rather than individuals. Thus they

served the additional purpose of providing informatíon on the

effects of a cognitíve test that \¡ras group administred, such as the

achíevement test üIas to be in the final study.

Another purpose of the pilot studies was to deËermine the

most effective ( i.e., the format which most clearly discriminaËes

between the attríbutional variables involved) method of having

subjects assign aËtributíons. Most attribution studies have

utilized a percentage assignment to the four cornmon variables of

luck, effort, Ëask dífficulty, and ability (Míller and Ross, 1975).

It has never been demonstrated Ëhat this forced choice approach



provides the most ínformative data or that these factors exhaust

the targets of attríbutions. Therefore, the final pilot study com-

pared the percentage format wíth Likert-Ëype scales, whích asked

for ratings on a number of aËtribuËiona1 items. The purpose

of this comparison r,üas Ëo discern whether or not. subjects make

equivalenË attributíons using the two different ratíng formats.

This was a within-groups comparison, requiring all subjects to

complete both forms of the questíonnaíre. It was found that response

patterns r¿ere noË the same and could be interpreted differently when

the two attríbution formats were compared. The results were boËh

cl-earer and more parsimonious with the Likert format and it was

thus adopted for the present experiment. The fínal major reason

for the pilot studies rÀras to refine methodologically and

procedurally our approximations of college classroom conditions.

These refinements revolved around making Èhe experimental

milíeu, including the academic test, as much like an acËual

classroom siËuation as possíbJ-e.

Method
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Subj ects

The subjecÈs were 266 Uníversity of Manítoba undergraduates

taking introductory psychology, All subjects participated for

course credit. Subjects hTere tested in groups and subjects

ín each group except controls were randomly asslgned to eíther a

noncontíngent or contingent feedback conditíon, such that half

of each group received the other condiÈion. LecËurer expressivity

and lecture cont,ent conditions \¡/ere also randomly asslgned to

groups. Each testing session (or each group tested) was comprised
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of anywhere from 12 to 16 subjects and sessíons r^rere run until

each experimenËsl and control cell had approximately 20 subjects.

Design

The experimental design ü/as a 3 x 2 x 2 compJ_ete

facËoríal maËrix. This involved 3 levers of feedback for

anaT0gy test performance (contingent, noncontingent, and no

feedback control), tr^ro levels of quantity of lecture material

(high' low), and two levels of lecturer expressvity (high, low).

The inÈended desÍgn for analysís r^ras a 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 complete

factoríal matrix Írith a performance expectatíon factor (J-ow,

medium, hígh) assessed usíng a questíonnaire. Analyses

including thís variable were determined by the orthogonality of

responses to the preexperimental expect.ation item. subjects did

noË divide evenly on this item as approximately two-thirds of all

subjects had average pïeexperímenËal expecËations. The 1or¿

and high expectation split was much closer to being equivalent.

Thus only a 2 x 3 x 2 x 2 anaLysis could be carríed out, as

inclusion of average leve1 of expectation would have severel_y

violated orthogonalíty assumptions.

ApparaËus and MaËeríals

The experimental quesËionnaires employed were Likert,-type,

and assessed perfornance expectations and the amount subjecËs

felt their performance would be due to motivation, and the

teacher's ability, as well as the four commonly utilized

attributional ítems of abi-lity, effort, 1uck, and task dífficulty.

The specific format of these questionnaires may be seen ín

Appendíx A.



The analogíes Ëest was devísed as a result of an ítem

analysís so that it contained 40 analogies , 20 of. r,¡hich more than

501l of a test sample had gotËen correct and 20 of which less Ëhan

501l h,ad gotten correct. These items r.rere than bound into a

booklet made to appear standardízed and "professional_ looking".

A false copyright and other characteristics of psychological tests r^rere

included. See Appendíx B for, an example of the tesË.

rnmediate feedback for analogies performance was ín the

for¡a of an ansr^rer sheet developed by the rnstructional Research

Laboratory aË the university of Manitoba. chemical carbons,

supplíed by Effectíve Learning Incorporated, permíËted the

laying dol¡n of l-nvislble ansÍrers to rnultiple-choice questlons.

Subjects r.rere requíred to respond to these analogy items by

stToking over theír selected ítem alternatÍve and thereby exposÍng

the ansvrer. In thís way they received i¡mediate feedback as to

whether or not. they had chosen the correcÈ alternative, In order

for the ansÌrers to be exposed, subjects had to respond wlÈh a

epecial yellow ink m¡rkerr supplied by A, B, Dick Company. One

group received contingent feedback, That ísn when they chose

a response, whether or not they got the correct answer depended

entirely upon their own abilíty. The oùher group received non-

contingent feedback. When they respondedu whehher or not they

received an ans\¡rer that was ostensíbly correct depended enÈirely

upon the placement of the correct and l-ncorrect mairks by the

experimenLer. I'or twenty of the fourty' items, aLL response

alËernatives \¡rere label-led correct, such thaË no matter which

al-Ëernative \¡ras selected, the subject receíved positíve feedback.
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For the other tr.Ienty Ítems, a1-1- resporlse alternaËives \¡7ere

labelled íncorrect, such that no matter which alternaËive \¡7ås

selecËed, Ëhe subject receÍved negative feedback. In each case the

purpose T¡zas to achíeve response-outcome independence. Appendices

Ca and Cb contain examples of contingent and noncontingent

feedback respectively, with the answers fully exposed.

The four lectures ( high expressiveness - high contenË,

high expressíveness - 1ow content, low expressiveness - hÍgh

content, and 1ow expressiveness - Iow conËent) and Ëhe tests

based upon Ëhem were developed by Naftulin, Ialare, and Donnel-ly

(1973). The lectures \^rere on a topic thaË few of the subjecËs

had any knowledge of, namely Lhe bíochemistry of meüory. All

1ecËures covered Lhe same material but the lovr content. 1ecËures

only conËained about one-third of the informaËion that was in the

hígh content lecËures. They were videotaped in bl-ack and white

with the help of a professíonal actor as the lecËurer and were

shor,rn on a 23" Electrohome Televisíon Monitor and played via a

Sony reel-to-reel videotape player.

Procedure

A ËoËal of.266 subjecËs T,rere Lested in groups rangíng in size

trom L2 to 16 subjecËs, and ínvolving a toËal of 18 tesËing

sessions. Each session rnras randomly assigned to one of L2

Ëreatment conditions (8 experimental and 4 control groups).

Tor the eighË experimental condiËions, half of the subjecËs ín each

experimental sessíon \¡rere in the nonconËingent feedback condítion.

This was assured by having persons in alternate seaËs receive the

contrasËing forms of the ans\¡leT sheets. Thus a person in one seat

would have the contíngent feedback answer sheeË, while hís
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neíghbors on either síde would have Ëhe noncontingent feedback

sheet. Subjects entered the session and were asked to sit down'"¡

where there \Ârere materials laid out. In the experimental condiËions,

the materials required up to Ëhe point of lecËure presentation were

laid ouË on the desks before subjects entered the session. Cheating

or overlooking of a neighborrs materíal was prevented by having

subjects sít only where there were handouts and having Ëhese

spaced aË least one desk apart. The laboratory was made elassroom-

like by using a row-afËeï-ro\¡I arrangement. of desks, such that 30

seaËs were avaílable in the roon, all facíng the fronË.

All subjects received instructions describing the general rationale

for and procedures involved in the experiment (see Appendíx D). In

the experimental- condítions, each was given a brief description of

what analogies tesË r^rere and Ëhen was given a preexperimental

attríbution and expectation questionnaire (see Appendix A) followed

by a written description of the fonnat. hlhen all subjects had com-

plet.ed the preexperimenËal questionnaire and read Lhe descriptÍon

of the analogies ËesË, each was given an analogies quesËíonnaire

bookl-et and a response booklet accompanied by a special marker.

Half of Ëhe response bookleËs ín each session contained nonconËingent.

feedback. Twenty-five minutes \^rere allowed to complete the 40

analogies questions. At the end of this tíme, the test and

questionnaires were collected and subjecËs again completed the

Likert-type attributional and perceptions of achievement questionnaire.

Experímental subjects hlere then briefed on and presented with

one of the four 25 minute lectures. Af¡er the lecture they made

ratings of the lecturerts teaching effectíveness and of theír
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achíevemenË expectations. They then answered a 26 item urultíple-

choíce test based on the lecture content. Finally, the subjects

filled out an attributíonal questionnaire, T¡Iere debriefed, and gíven

their experimental credit.

Control subjecËs received the same initial overvíeüI of the

experíment. Their overvie\^l, however, excluded the pretreaÈmerlt

material- and thus the post analogíes attríbutional quesËionnaire

assocíated with it as wel1. The preexperimental questionnaíre vlas

followed by the presentation of one of the four lectures and its

subsequent Ëest and att,ributíonal questionnaíre.

Results

Analyses for the present study employed statisËical,packages

from the sËandard nanuals of sPSS, BMD, and Jeremy Finnrs Mul-ti-

variate manual. A variety of analyses \^7ere employed and each will

be referred to as Ít arises. Expectational iËems l,qere consídered

Ëo be questions abouË expected future achievement. Perceptions

\Àrere considered to be íËems relatíng to how well the subject felt

s/he had done on preceding tasks. Attríbutions \¡rere considered to

be items probing the subjectsr perceived soulce of achievement. Six

subjects were discarded for various ïeasofls, which ranged from ill--

ness during the session to being incapable of following instructions.

The remainíng 266 subjects were included in the following analyses.

Overview

This overview is included

the present sËudy. The results

I or feedback results; Phase II

to suffirarize the major findings of

will be presented in three parts: Phase

or lectuTe test results, Íncl-uding both
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independent analysis of the Phase Tf factorsr effects and analysis in-

cluding their interactive effects on the already existing cognitive

states created by the Phase T nnnipulation; and tj¡re ctlange results.

Ttre najor Phase I finding was tt¡at tlre feedback manipulation produced

cognitive or attributional evidence of learned helplessness i¡r subjects

receiving noncontingent feedback. Th-is was true botJ: by cnn'ribus I4ANO\ZAs

and by rnore detailed specific analyses" Phase IT or lecture test

results ildicated that for the ocpressiveness factor per se, achievenent

differences approached significance ín the predicted direction. Subjects

viewing high expressiveness lecËures t,ended to scoïe higher on the Tine 3

achievemenË test, but this dif'ference r^ias noË statistically sígnif ícant.

Content consistently prÇduced the predicted effects for both achievement

and attributions. High content resulted in higher achievement scores and

more inËernal attributions than 1ow content. Overall results índicated

that the predícted two-r^ray interaction between feedback and expïess-

íveness did not occur. The predicted changes in expectational ratings

did, however, with subjects viho had noncontingent feedback decreasing

their expectaËions of success; while those who recr:íved contingent

feedback in Phage I lnereaeed their expectations of success.

Phase I: Analogy Test Feedback

In the first phase subjects compleËed an eight item preexperimental

questionnaire. Two of the first four items asked how subject,s expected

to do on t,he analogies Ëest, a third item Tiras an attribution to the

importance of motivaËion, and a fourth sinply asked how positively subjects

felt about Ëhe upcomÍng Ëest. The latËer four items asked for at.tributional

ratings of achíevement for the upeomíng analogies test. Two of these

four items r¡rere ratings of external responsibility, i.e., task diffículty

and luck, and two T^rere int,ernal , i.e., effort and abilíËy These four are
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the four most common to attributional research in general, and vrere

measured at several points during the experiment. For overall internal

and external ratings, the scores fro Ëhe two iËems in each cat,egory

r,rere sunmed f or each subj ect.

IË was predicted that, no rating differences would occur between

feedback groups a príori. hlhen the Ëwo exËernal and the two inËernal

items were sunmed, however, and the sum scores compared between groups,

iË r¿as found that Ëhe subjects who were,:to recéi.¿e,rconti4gent feedback

made more exËernal atËributions a priori F(l,169) = 5.1, g ( .025.

Due to t,he large number of dependent varíab1es measured and because

randomization vzas employed, iË was assumed that this difference \^ras

simply a chance occurrence (i.e., with lgr examíned at the .05 level

at least. one of 20 measures should be sígnifícantly different. beËween

groups by chance). This assumpËion was supporËed by an ANCOVA, whích

demonstrated that for Ëhe trcorrecËed" dependent variable seores (i.e.,

the seores reanalyzed withouË the extTaneous variance that exísËed when

an ordínary ANOVA was carried out)i ,there r¡rere no significant between

group dífferences a priori. For Ëhe motivational, expectational and

feeling iËems and for all four attribuËional responsibilíty items as

examined independently (i.e., not summsfl to form any combined score)

and taken before the start of the experiment, ratings between groups

were similar.

After the analogies Ëest, a tense change made one of the expec-

tation items become a perception of achievement ítem. The feeling

ítem also became a percepËion iËem, Ëhus leaving the attribution to

motivation item and Ëhe four cou¡ronly employed aËtribution ítems. These

four were again examined separately from motivaÈion. i As shown ín Table

2, sÍgnificant differences were found on both perception and achievement
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the attribution to nptivation item ( an j¡ternal, unstable djmension), nor

the or¡:ected future perforrnance differed between groups. Thre reans,

hcn,rever, were both i¡ tlre predicted direction, with the contingent

subjectsr ratings higher than tlrose of noncontingent sr:bjects. Both

of the perception of achievenent item differences were in tLre predicted

direction. Tn otlrer words, subjects witLr contingent feedback perceived

themselves to have done better and to have had nr¡re success w-ith the an-

alogies ttran the noncontingent feedback subjects.

Of the four conrn¡n attributional items, bth i¡rternal items were

significantly different between groups, and in tlre predicted direction.

Contingent feedback sr-rbjects felt th,at their ability and effort were both

Illcre responsiJcle for tlreir achievenent than ôid the noncontingent feedback

subjects. Of the tr,vo external items, luck and task difficulty, only the

latter discrjminated ..berweêh groips, and it did so i¡r the opposite

directlon frcnn preôiction. Íhat is, contingent feedback subjects rated

the task as ilÌcre difficult tÏìan did the noncontingent feedback group.

l"lore det¿iled o<æni.::ation of this item, ho¡¡ever, revealed ûlat while the

Tjne 2 (post analogy) nÞasure was not directly in accord witÏr predictions,

the change effected frcrn Tirre 1 (pree>perjlrental ratings) to Tj¡re 2

indicated tlrat raLings for this item did change as predicted. This

finding w-ill be elucidated later in th-is section.

Based on the attributional data it appears that a cognitive state

of helplessness was created in the noncontingent group. While this group

did not view their analogy test achievenent as significantly mcre externally

created than did the contjngent feedback group, they did view their

achievenent as l-ess due to internal factors or those factors over r,u'Ïrlch

they had personal control, úan did the contirrgent feedback subjects. As
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Tabl,e 2

Post Analogy Achíevement, Perceptions Expectations, and Attríbutions

Perceptions and
Expectations

How you did

Expected Performance 2

Success on Analogies

AtÈribuËions
?tMotivation 2

Your AbÍlity

Effort

Luck

Task Difficulty

Contingent

55

2.5L

3. 01

2.67

NoiïconËingent

2.I9

2.87

2.L9

*This item was examined separately from t.he four maín or coilrlon aËtributional
items.

3.02

3.7 9

3. 63

2.60

4.15

4.98

r.49

9.87

2.90

3.30

3.7 6

2.65

3.86

.027

.224

.oo2

, .,59

LL.20

s.77

.,09

3.98

.442

.001

.oI7

.770

.Ot+8



seen in Table 2' subjects j¡r the noncontingent feedback group rated

their achievenent as sigrrificantly less due to ability, F(I,169) = ]-I.20,

p<..001; and efforb, F(I,169) = 5,77, p4.OI7; úìan did tlre contj¡gent

feedback sr.:bjects.

Ratíng dífferences on the external factors did not 
-di-¡.e-g.LlJ_

support predictions, I^Ihile the luck raË1ng was in the predicted directlon

i.e., noncont.ingent subjecËs raËed it as more important?, it was not

significant, Task difficulty on the other hand, was rated as sígníficantly

ïÌore responsible for achleryenenb by the contingent feedback subjects"

l^Ihen the tr¡ro ínternal and the two external ratj-ngs were combíned to

examine overall internal and external ratings the dj-fference between gïoups

increased for the internal ratings ccimbíned (i.e. ability and effort),

F(1,169) = 12.26" p.d.001, and was eliminated for external ratings

combined, F(1,169) = .932, p(.336. Thre second part of ttris finding is
ilportant for it denonstrates hour a sigrnificant difference has been

eliminated and ttrus supports hypotlresis 1 indirectly. t¡trore direct

sqporb ccllÞs frcnr exænining ratings of octernal control as they change

frcni Tfure 1 (preexperiirental) to Tj¡re 2 (postanalogy). I,Vlren tlre

attrjJcuticnal changes for the feedback factor are e><arnlned over tj¡re

f,rom preexperi¡rental ratjrrgs to post analogies attributions (Figrure 4),

it can be seen that botll tlre contingent and noncontingent gror4>s decreased

their ratings of internal achievenent responsibility from Tirre 1 to

Tjlre 2. The noncontingent gÉoup, ho,vever, decreased their ratings nxrre

than d.id the contingent groræ. In fact, tlre decrease was sigrrificant for

the noncontj¡gent gror4l but not for the crcntingent grolæ.
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The change in external ratings is rnore i¡rportant for present

purposes and rnight partially account for how and. why tlre external

ratìngs ðifference that was predicted by hlpotlresis 1 was not found

as a result of the initial analysis. As already staËed., an ANCovA

illustrated that the a príori difference between feedback groups on

their external ratíngs was specious. Neither the group that was to

receive the contíngent feedback nor the gïoup thaË was to receive the

noncontingenË feedback was preexperimenËa1ly more external than Ëhe

oËher. Figure 4 illustrates that Ëhe feedback manipulation díd noË

alter the external raËings for the contingenË group, but did sig-

níficantly increase ratings of external eesponsbblliËy.for .bhe

noncontingent feedback group, t(94) = 2.43, p < .05. This finding
may explain'Ëhe complete lack of external rating di_fferences

between the feedback groups at Time 2. The same finding also offers

sræport for tlre first hlpotlresis that noncontingent sr:bjects view

themselves as mcre helpless than the contingent feedback subjects at

TinÞ 2, and adds the more ccnplete inforrnation tlrat their ratings beccne

rnore external and less internal frcrn Tine 1 to TinÞ 2 than occllrs for the

contingent feedback subjects.

Although pilot testing súggested. that three preexperirrental

achievenent ery@#tatien çFroups, floÏÈn ued:ils&.nr,_hlghi,r,sould develop,

tltis split did not occur i¡r tlre present experìnent. rnstead, over

two-thirds of the subjects rated their expectaticns j¡r tlre neditim

category, with ttre reinaining one-th-ird dividing thsnselves relatively

equally between the high and low ratings. In order to avoid vi-olating

orthrogionality assr-urptions, only the high and 1oø grotps could be ccmpared.
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The Phase r expectation hypothesis ïras that the ínteraction

of nonconËJ.ngent feedback duríng pret.ïeatment and high expectations

a priori would produce the most helpless ratings, whÍ.le that of con-

tingent feedback and 1ow expecËaËions would produce the leasË help-

less ratings. The analysis of expecËations per se díd show a

signifícant effect on the díffículty irem, I'(1,58) = 8.75, p4 .005,

with subjects who had 1ow preexperimental expectations raËing the

subsequent test as considerably harder (Mean = 4.50) than subjecËs

who had high preexperímental expecÈatíons (Mean = 3.63). The

dírecË test of the interaction of feedback and expectations

again demonsËrated an effect only on the difficulty item, r(2,168) =

5.97 ' P < .003. Here the ranked order of difficulty ratiïr.gs T¡ras

as follor¿s: contingent-low (Mean = 4.67), noncontingent-low

(Mean = 4.29), conËingenË-high (Mean = 4.00), and nonconËingent-

high (Mean = 3.30).

This effect ís the opposíte of prediction, r,rÍth the high

expecËatÍon subjects who received noncontingent feedback rating

the tesË as the easiest. This uright be interpreted as react,ance.

rË seems possible that since hígh expecËation subjects rated Ëhe

Ëest as easíer than did the 1ow expectat.ion subjects, parËicularly

for Ëhe nonconËingent group, that subjects with high expecba,tions may

be more willing to oum personal responsibilíty for academic achievement

than are those \^rith lo\^i expecËatíons. Alsor noncontingent feedback

subjecËs were primed to expect an easy Ëest. Despite the fact that

their performance eould noË match what t,hey were told was the nortn,

Ëhey may have Èimpty dectded that' úúuornaX factors r¿erÈe Î,t¡e1.evane*

Further research is needed to examine these possibilities.



Phase II: Lecture and Test Results, Includíng fnteractive Effects on

Existing Phase I Cognitive States

Content A MANOVA deuonstraËed a large main effect of lecture rconËenË on

posË lecture attributional raËings, expecÈatíons, and lecture test achievement,

F(18,237) = 6.03, g(.OOO1. More specific analyses demonstrated support for

the achievenent hypothesis. That is, Ëhe hígh content group obtained a signi-

ficanË1y higher score on the achievemenË test than díd the low content group,

E(L,254) = 63.46' y{.0001. Analysis of the post lecËure tesr arrributional

measures' as seen in Table 3, demonstrated Ëhat when all items were analyz,ed

separately, internal aËtributions aË Tíure 3 (post lecture tesË) did noË díffer

beËween content conditions. hrhíle boËh abilíËy and effort r/,rere rated. as less

responsible for achíevement by the 1ow content group, índividually anaLyzed

these dífferences did not reach significance. I,ühen summed to produce the

more complete overall ínternal score, Ëhe difference betr¿een high and 1ow

content groups was significant and in the predicted direction, F(1,264) =

2.7Q p{.05, with the high content group raËing their achievement as moïe

internally produced than díd the low content group. External attributions

differed sígnificantly, in the predicred direcríon, F(1,264) = 12.38, p-d.001:

Thís effect also held when these items were analyzed independently, as 1uck,

F(I,254) = 6.62, p{.01; and Ëask difficulry, F(l ,254) = 6.34, p{.0t.

I,rlhen surnmed, the ratings also differed as predícted, with the low content group

ratíng their performance more externally than the hígh content group, F(1,264) =

L2.38, P-(.001. A third external attríbutional item added to the posrresË or

Tírne 3 questionnaire was an item referring to the extent that teaching abilíty

was felt to be responsible for academic achievement. The response to this item
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Mean Post-Lecturi: (Tfine"3) Attríbutfonal Rât1nþs and Achievement

Measure

Ablllty3

Effort3

Means

T.eachíng Abilíty3

Your 1uck3

Dif f icul.tyJ

Test Score

Table 3

Fxpressiveness

fligh

3,23

3,68

3.82

2.67

3,gt+

72.56

* p(,05
:t:t p ( .01

o* p( .oooi

3,28

3,63

/r"11 *

2,75

3,87

LL,79

6T

Content

High

3,27

3,75

3 .88

2,48

3 "7s

13 .88

Low

3.12

3.55

4,05

2.BB **

4.06 **

10 . 1+B *t(*



r¡/as ín the predicted direcËion (Mean for low = 4.05, for high = 3.Bs), but

díd not significantty dífferentiate between corltent levels.

Attributions also changed over Ëime, as illustrated ín Figure 5.

The critÍcal comparisons on Figure 5 are of Time 2 to Tíme 3, or post

analogies to post lecture test. NoËe that because one manipulatíon has

already occurred, if significant attríbuËional differences existed between

contenË or expressívess at Tíme 2 (although none did occur), it would be

possible that the effect vüas not specious but rather \¡ras due to the feedback

manipulation. These comparisons involve a dírect examination of the effects

of the conËent rnanipulatíon. After the achievement test, ínternal ratíngs

dropped signifi-cantly for the low content group, t(g5) = 3.3, p(.005, while

they increased, although not significantly, for the high content gïoup. Also,

after the achievemenË test, Ëhe low contenË groupts external ratings increased.,

although not signíficantly, while the high content groupts external ratings

decreased significantly, r(S5) = 4.0, p(.005.

Expressiveness Expressiveness also demonstrated a sígnificant overall

maín effect on ratings in general, Fm(18,237) = 7.03, g(.0001 (see Table 3

for means). Achievement dífferences were in Ëhe predicted. direction (i.e., high

expressiveness resulted in higher scores than 1ow expressíveness), but differences

werenot sËatistically signifícant. Indivídual analyses of the four coi¡gnon

attríbutional items at Time 3 indicated, as predicted, thaË there \¡rere ¡o

sËatistically significanË differences between gïoups for the attributions to

ability, efforË, luck, or task difficulty. An interestíng finding díd occur

for another external attríbutional item that was included, namely the importance

of Ëeachíng ability. This measure r¡ras taken both after the lecture but before
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the test and again afËer the test had been taken. At both tímes the low

expressiveness group rated Ëhe instructor as significantly more responsible for

achievement than díd the high expressiveness group, F(1,254) = 5.41, p(.020,

and F(l 1254) = 5.00, I-4, .020, ïespectively. Thís suggests that the way an

ínstructor lectures may influence how much.his studenËs perceive him to be

responsible for their academic achievement.

Although it would seem naËural to expect that subjects wiËh the 1or¿

expressiveness lecturer would rate him as negatíve, several measures taken

after the lecËure, buÈ before the test demonstrated unexpected results.

For example, the 1ow expressiveness group raËed their achievement expectations

as higher than the high expressiveness gïoup, F(l,254) = 10.41, p(.0015, and

finally the 1ow expressiveness group felt more saûisfied wíth the lecture than

did the híeh expressiveness group, F(1 ,254) = 2L.74, p{.0001. As Figure 6

illustrates, neither int,ernal ratings nor external ïaËings changed significantly

over tíme from Time 2 to Tíme 3 (the period during r¿hich the expressiveness

maniputation was nade) for either level of the expressiveness factor. Also, as

wiËh the other two manipulated factors, external ratÍngs r¡rere generally lower

Ëhan internal ratings. Unlíke the other factors, expressiveness ratings of both

1eve1s paralleled each other closely enough that there \4rexe no sígnificant differ-

ences beËween levels at any time for either internal or external ratings.

It should be noted at thj.s poinË that, although many learned helpless--

ness experiments have employed a no pretreatment control group, in t,he

current study Ëhis group \,üas not utilízed for Ëhe same purpose that it

cournonly fu1fi11s in helplessness studies. IE seems that most studies

involve this group in order to Ëest for the exístence of helplessness

(i.e., Ëo determine wheËher the group that ís supposed to be helpless is

actually debílitated in perform¡nce, or if the oËher experimental group is sinply
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facilítated). The currenË study, ho¡nrever, contaíned preexperimental

attríbutional ratings to compare with Ëhe posË analogíes tatings

and wiËh the oËher group. tr{hile this technique obviated the need

for a rio pretïeatment control group, it also involved only

aËËTibut,íonal raËings after Ëhe ínitial manipulation was made and

thus made Ëhe possibility of a direct post analogy test comparíson wiËh the

treatment groups untenable. Such a dírect comparison would have í.nvo1ved

administerins the same questionnaire twice. Although Ëhis was done for

the experímental groups, for Ëhe control group it would have meanË giving

the questionnaire, collecting it, then giving ít again. The purpose

of the control group ín the present study deviaËed from those conunonly

employed ín Ëhat the present experimerì.t required the control group for

examinaËion of Ëhe interaction of feedback and teacher characteristics on

sËudenË achievement (see Figure 7). IË was employed followíng the feed-

back manípulaËions in order to test v¡hether Ëhe absence of any feedback

was imporËant.

Because of the large number of measures taken, and because \¡re rìlere

more concerned wiËh overall atËributíonal dífferences at Tirne 3, Ëhe further

effects of contenË and expressiveness upon the cognitive states created

by Phase I were examined only for overall internal and exËernal differences'

raEher than for each questionnaire item, and for achievement differences.

An examination of Fígure 7 indj;caËes that for low contént, little

differentiatíon occurred between feedback or expressiveness conditions on

the achíevement. measure. It rniould appear that low content did debilítaLe

achíevement, but to such an extent that it may have disguised the effects

of the other factors.
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interaction r¡7as predicËed. trihen examined indivídua1ly, the factors d.emonstraËed

interactional effects for student achiêvement, F(1,254) = g.83, p{.003 and

the overall interaction of contenË and expressíveness was also significant,

both for an analysís includírlg the:icontrol gïoups, Frn(I8,237) = 2.09, p<.007
and for an anlysis that did not include the control groups, Fm(26,138) = 1.60,

¡(.0a5. For achievemenË, the interaction can be seen in Figure g. Thís graph

suggests that content differences had more of an effect that did expressiveness,

although as already noted, both were signifícant changes. The order of the

achievement when broken down over subjects lras as predícted: hígh content-high

expressíveness (I = 14.86); high content-low expressiveness (x = rz.g4);
1ow content-low expressíveness (x = fO .75); and low content-hígh expressiveness

(X = 10 .22) . The difference beËween the latter two groups r¡ras not significant.
The foregoing analyses r¡rere done on the Phase Ir manipulations alone, and thus

the data T^7ere treated as íf the Phase I manípulation had not occurred.

Direct testing of the effects that the Ëeacher manípulatlons had upon Ëhe

already existing staËes created in Phase I was done by examiníng both Ëhe overall

ínteractions of feedback with both of the teacher variables and. more importantly

by examíning specific planndd compari.sons. ThÍs,of cb.urse r,ras where the control
group played its most important part as well. Ourribus interactions (i.e., involv-

ing all dependent variables) were not significant ej-t.her when the one three-way

interaetion or the two turo-üiay interactíons were examíned.

Tests of the hypotheses concerning these interacËions and of planned. eompar-

ísons \^iere more illuminating. As predicted., there üras a content maín effect,

both for internal aËtrj-butions F(1 ,84) = 4.9, p_<.025, and for external atËribu-

tíons F(1,84) = 8.7, p< .005, for the noncontingent feedback group. These

effects may be seen in Figure 9. In addition, the shift upwards in ínternal

since expressiveness and content \^reïe presented simultaneously, an
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ratÍngs and dor¡rffrards in external ratings for the high content groups who had pre-

viously receíved noncontingent feedback (see FÍgure 9) were both significant,

changes, F(l,84) = 4.7, p_{..05, and F(1,84) = 7.0, p{ .01 respecËi-vely. The

Phase II high content manipulaËion thus appears to have alleviated the cognitive

staËe of helplessness produced in Phase I. fnterest,ingly, thê control group

internal ratings aË Time 3 (see Figure 9) dropped significantly from Tíme 2 for

both Ëhe high and low content cond.iËions F(l ,94) = 10.20, g(.OOS, and F(1,94) =

II.7, p < .005, respectively, although the ratings did not differ between contenË

conditíons. Thus, it appears Ëhat regardless of the content of the lecture, the

test based upon it was diffícult enough for subjects who had not previously been

cognitively debilitated to becomgsomewhat this way after completíng it. Control

subj'.ectst external rat,íngs (see Figure 9) also íncreased signíficantly for the

low contenË group F(1,94) = 9.I, p4.005. In conjunction wíth the drop j.n

internal ratings for this same group, it suggests that a low content lecture alone

may be capable of producing a cognitíve sËate of helplessness. ContingenË

feedback subjects who received a low conËenË lecture also signif,icanËly droppeé

their ínËernal attribuËional ratings from Tíure 2 to Time 3 F(1n85) = 6.4,

g{ . OfO (although theír external ratings did not increase significantly)

suggesting again Ëhat the 1ow content, manípulation rras po$rerful enough to sígni-

ficantly decrease subjectsr acceptance. of personal responsibility in all but the

already severely debilitated noncontingent feedback group. Contíngent feedback

subjecËs whith hígh conËent lectures, signífícantly decreased their external ratings

F(1,85) = 6.6, p4.010(although their inËernal raËings changed nonsignificantly).

Or/erall the content maj-n effect at noncontingent was found,,both for internal

and external ratings, as well as for achievement (see Figure 7). Content main

effects occurred at all feedback levels, as T¡ras predíct.ed and fairly much
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guaranËeed by the fact that the 1ow conËent. lecËures o¡nmitted two-thirds of the

items necessary for the achievemenË test.

Due to the results of Perry et al. (1978) as well as because ít was felt that

the subjects who received noncontingent feedback in Phase I would be more

attentive to the lecture, especially under high expressiveness conditions, iË

was predicted that an interacËion would occur between feedback and expressiveness.

Specifically, it was predicted that high expressiveness would create greater

achievemenË than would low expressiveness for noncontingent versus conËingent or

control groups. Alsor it was predicted that this would result ín more inËernal

attributions and less exËernal aLtTíbutions. As Figure 7 índicates thís effect

$ras not found for the achievement measures when examined over different content

levels, nor when both conteriÈ levels were collapsed. FurËher, no attributíonal

dífferences occurred. No other two-T¡iay interacËions involving feedback or any

combínation of the faetors. r¡ras found and no three-way ínteraction occurred.

Although ít is by no means definitive or totally accurate, perhaps the most.

parsímonious picture of the overall furËher effects of teacher variables

(both content and expressiveness) on the Phase I created sËates comes from

collapsing across both teacher variables as shown in Fígure 10. This

illustration lends credence Ëo the notion that the lecture and lecturer by

themselves lrere of such a naËure as to,decrease internal attributional raËings

for subjects who l¡rere not already helpless at Time 2 (i.e., the contingent and

conËrol groups). While only the control F(1.,94) = L6.2I, p{".001, and the

contingent feedback F(1,84) = 3.5, y4..05 groupst ínternal ratings changes from

Tiure 2 to Time 3 were significant of all the Tíme 2 to Time 3 comparisons, the

noncontingent group in general displayed a tendency towards reactance, while

the contingent group demonst.rated a tendency away from attribuËions to the four
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common attríbutional items at all. Control subjects demonstraËed a rather

strong Ëendency tor¡rards helpless attributions. For the edífícation of the

reader Table 4 has been presented as a breakdor,¡n of the specific three-r^ray

interactional effecËs for feedback x coritent x expressiveness on the internal,

external, and achÍevement score dependent measures. These result,s, however, wíll
not be discussed ín any further detaíl.

ectational

In terms of Ëhe predicted Phase I expectation effects of contingent

feedback subjects increasing achievement expectations aË Time 2 and noncon-

tingenË feedback subjects having deereased achievement expectatíons by T1me 2,

there rrras a significant repeated measures effecË F(1r163) = 4.70, p(.032

(see Table 5), which was in the predicted direction. Thís measure (analogy

Ëest expecËation) was only taken tr,rioe and actually represents a pre- and

posË-measure. On the oËher hand, lecture test expectations \^rere measured at

three different times through phases r and rr, all prior to the actual

es Across ExperúmenËal Phases

presentation of the test. As seen ín Table 6 there uer:e varíous significant effects

on expectations from one measurement to another and overäll effects occurred

as predicted for feedback F(2r326) = 3.11, p< .046, anð. expressivíxy F,(2,236) =

4-94, p{ .008. Though not predícted, Ëhere was also a sígnificant ínteraction

of exoressivitv and content F(2.326) = 3.82, p4.OzZ. rnterestinglv, noncol-

tingent feedback subjects decreased theír expectatíons of success after the anal-

ogíes test or from Time 1 to Time 2, but they increased or regained their

expectations of success from Time 2 to Tíne 3 (i.e., after viewing the lecture

but before taking the test). Gener,al1y, the noncontingenË groups had Ëheir

highest expeetations of success at Time 3 (i.e., subjecus r,øho had noncontingenË

feedback in Phase-I, then any combination of the two teacher factors in phase II

had their highest expecËations after phase II).
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The present sËudy manípulated coilegå''achievemenË feed.back situations in

an aËtempt that successfully created the cognitíve or attributional sËaËe of

learned helplessness. It then examined the effects that the teacher character-

ístícs of lecture coritent and lecturer expressiveness had upon helplessness.

This was done ín order to ascertain whether or not either of these characteristics

would alleviate or further engender helplessness. The results indicated that

after cognitive helplessness had been created, onlv the content factor

further affected -the behavioral measure of helplessness, namely lecture test

achievemenË, buË attributional measures r¡rere affected. by the content and express-

iveness factors. Furthermore, as a result of the experímental exposure to Ëhese

naturally occurring variables, subjectst expectati<ùns of future success rnrere

affected.

Preexperimentally, when the attributíonal íËems Ì¡rere summed to form ínternal

and external scores, subject.s who were Ëo receíve contingent feedback rated theír

atrributions of success siginificantly more externally than those who hrere to

receive noncontingent feedback. I¡Ihen examined as independent items, these

differences disappeared. Thus the problem resulting from the a priori combined

score difference is'mentioned only because iË relaËes to the lack of signíficanË

differences between groups on exteïnal ratings afber Phase I " when the summed

score was validly cr.eated.

After Phase I orLheanalogy test, the results as seen in Table 2 indicated

Ëhat a cognitive staËe of helplessness had been created. Subjects with con-

tingent feedback on the analogy test perceived themselves boËh to have done

better and to have been more successful at the task than did the noncontingent.

feedback subjects. This occurred despiËe the fact that as a group, a number

of the contingent feedback subjects actually attained lovrer test scores than

Díscussíon
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Ëhe noncontíngent subjecËs(all of rnrhom received 20 correct if they ans\¡rered

aL]- 40 itens). The fact that the two different groups were primed to

believe that their task was either easy (noncontingent group) or difficult

(contingent group) combined with the conËingency of feedback, seems to have had

a stronger cognitive effect on the subjects than did their actual aËtained

scores. This findíng alone suggests that instructors may have a degree of

control over studentsr anxíety levels, study habits, and ult.imaËely their test

scores or at least theÍr percepËíons of achievement, símply by talking

abouË the diffículty 1evel of an upcoming tesË. While the cont.ingency facËor

differentiated between groups in terms of their pereeptions of achievement, it

díd not sígnificanËly ínfluence their expectations for future performance. The

most obvious explanation for t.his ís that the priming of subjects to believe Ëhey

r^lere getting eiÈher a simple or a difficult Ëask may have ínstílled a cognitive

set that caused them to set the preceding test apart from usual test sit.uations.

In ot.her words, subjects may h-ave felt that since the preceding test vras

presented either as very easy or as very difficult it was different from mosË

other tests and thus r^ias not indicative of what their future performance in

testing sítuations would be 1ike. It is al-so possíble thaË because the

situation examined üras presented as a highly powerful academíc indicator,

subjects sirnply were cautious in theír predictions. A check of responses to

this item indicated Ëhat most were "expect to do about the same on future tests

of a simílar nature", which ís the most. conservative of alternatives.

The added attribuËiona1 item of moËívat.ion also faíled Ëo díscrimínaËe

beËween groups. Responses Ëo this ítem r¡zere generally high and ít seems thaË

subjecËs.l¡/ere expressing that a great deal of motivaËion \^ras ínvolved. If a

difference had been found, it would have been inËerpreted as a self-serving bías,
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either that contíngent subjecËs T^rere expressíng hígh motivatíon as a resulË

of doing well, or noncontingent subjects were r.aüionalizing;;wh.v, they dÍd not.

Both groups did about the same achievemenË-wise, however, and the other attri-

butional result,s hetrp to clarífy how nonconËingenË subjects ínterpret their

random pattern of reinforcement and cont.ingent subjecËs interpret theír overall

achievement..

As predicted, the nonconËíngent, subjects and the contingent subjects differed

sígnificantly in their i-nternal attributíonal rat,ings. Noncontingent feedback

subjects rated both ability and effort as signifícantly less cont,ributory Ëo

theír score than did gonÊfngent subject.s, This lack of accepËance of personal

responsibility, despite Ëhe fact that both groups averaged the same analogy test

score indicates further supporË for the cofitention that noncontingent subjects

r¡7ere cognitively debilitated by the analogy test. The lack of conti4gency of

feedback they recéived resulted in their feeling less in personal control of theír

outcomes than the contíngent, feedback subjects. If thdir rat,ings of external

control had been signifícantly higher than the contingent feedback group, Ëhe

noncontingeirt subjects could unequivocally have been labelled as being in a

state of learned helplessness.

The ext.ernal raËings, however, r¡/ere not this clear cut. Rather, the luck

rating failed to discrimínaËe between groups aË Time 2 (post ranalogv test) and

Ëhe task dífficulty item did so ín the opposíte directíon from predictíon. That

is, eontingent feedback subjects rated this item as more contributory to

achíevement than did noncontingent feedback suþjects. A closer examination of

the internal and external attributions clarífied this apparent inconsistency as

well as more ful1y delineating the att.ríbutional results. Firstly, an overall

inËernal and external comparison beÈr¿een groups was called for in ord.er to



determine the overall effects of the feedback manipulation. Such a comparison

ínvolved summing the índívíduatr ínternal rané external scores. hihen thís was done,

the internal dífference vras greater than when analyzed separat.ely and the

external difference .t^ras not signifícant buË was in Ëhe predicted direction.

To get an even more complete picture, Tíme I uo Time 2 comparísons r^rere made.

The important comparison for present purposes \^ras the change in attríbutions to

task diffículty.

Part.ícularly important is the fact Ëhat preexperímentally the subjects ín

the group that was to get contíngent feedback rated task dífficulty as significantly

more import.ant than díd subjects in the nonconLingenÈ group. As a result of

the contingent. feedback, these ratings dropped significantly, r¡híle noncontingenË-.

feedback subjectst ratings changed .líttle. In a sense this effect not only

supports the hypoËhesís regardíng contingent and noncont.ingent subjectst post

analogy aËtribut,ions, but it may also poinË out a more direct and possibly more

valid comparison in the tesË for helplessness or reactance, namely change scores.

trrlhile liËtle experimental research on helplessness per se (the depression studies

have used Ëhe Beck Depression Inventory ín á pre-posË comparison fashíon and

most, helplessness sËudíes employ the no treatment controls for a similar purpose),

has employed these measures, it could be argued that a direcË comparison of the

cognit,ive or emotional effect of. a helplessness manipulatíon ís the change ín

such states from pre Ëo post Ëesting.

In support of this arguemerit is the fact that whíle Tírne 2 differences

existed between groups on mosË of the dependent measures, sígnificant ehanges

also occurred on many from Tirne 1 to Time 2. In fact, internàl ratíngs all

decreased from Time 1 to Time 2, indicating that while contíngent subjects

were left feeling in greaËer personal control than were noncontúngent subjects
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at. the end of the analogíes Ëest, they also were feeling less ín control

than they had before the experiment sËarted. This would seem to indicate

that they agreed to some extent wíth the priming they were given abouË

the analogy test (i.e., it was a difficult test). The fact that their

overall rat.íngs of external control díd not change from Tirne I to Tine 2

is int.eresËing because when examíned independently it nay be seen that

their attríbutions to luck increased slíghtly, while their aËËributions

to task difficulty decreased signifÍcantly, resulting ín an overall

nonsignificant drop in exËernal at,tributions. On the other hand, noncon-

tíngent subjects, who were told Ëhat theíi ^n^togy test r^ras easy, rated

themselves as signíficantly less personally responsible for their perfor-

mance than did the contingent subjects. This findíng ís in direct

supporË of Roth and Kubal (L974), who told high helplessness trainíng

subjects that the tasks they were working on hrere getting easier as

they went a1ong.

Also, it contTadícts Tennen and El-lerrs (L977) belief that telling

subjects a task wíl1 be easy leads them to attribute their achievement

or performance more internally. In the presenË study, subject,s attríbuted

performance l-ess internally, suggesËíng that they may noË have believed

the task actual-l-y \¡ras easy. ImportanËly, subjects who received noncon-

Ëingent feedback also increased their ratings of exËernal aËtributional

responsibility sígnificantly after receiving this feedback. This

indicates again, contrary to Tennen and Eller, that these subjects

attributed their performance to external factors aft.er being given

nonconËíngent feedback, even when Ëold their t.ask r^ras easy, rather

than acceptíng personal responsíbility. Thus, Ëhey demonstrated that
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after Phase I they had l-earned that they were helpless to contTol theír

outcomes. This finding substantíates t,hat of the Perry et a1. (L978)

sÈudy, which found Ëhat manipulatíng feedback contingencies for an analogíes

test ralas effective in creatíng hdlplessness. The presenË study also was

important in demonstrating that helplessness could be creaÈed for a group

of subjects aË one time. In conjunctíon wíth the fact that different

training and test,ing situations were employed, Ëhis gives it consíderable

external validity with reference to the college classroom.

The further effects that, teacher varíables night have on different

cognitíve staËes \^rere examíned by making comparísons across the three

feedback conditíons, for both teacher varíab1es as well as for their

ínteracÊion. 0f the Phase II teacher characteristícs m¡nipulatíons (i.e.,

contenË and expressíveness), content üras the more effecËive ín

creatíng differentiation beËween feedback groups. The overall picture

that these results give is t.hat decrements beyond the cognítive deficits

engendered by the noncontingent feedback manipulation alone, resulted only

from the manipulation of a variable whích was direcËly related to

achievement, thaË is, the amount of maËerial presented Ëo subjects.

Attributíons, on Ëhe other hand, were affected by subjectst expectations

and percepËíons, as well as by lecturer expressiverì.ess and content level.

Thus, r¡hile subjects took less responsibility for their performance

after the Phase I analogy test, regardless of how vel1 they actually

performed on it, these attributions lrere not consístent with theír

future achievement or attributions. In relation to Seligman, Maier and

Solomonrs (1971) cont.ention that expeetaËions and percepËions determine

helplessness, these findíngs demonstraËe a phenomenon more consistent with
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the attitude-behavior arguement conmon in social psychology. That is,

expressed aËtitudes (or expectations and percepÈíons in this case) are

not always consistent with behavior. Roth and Kubal (1974), and Wortman

et al. (7976), for example, both demonstrated the inconsistencies that

can occur. tr{hile Roth and Kubal (L974) found helpless behavior wiËh-

out helpless attributions, trIorËman et al. (Lg76) found helpless aËtríbutíons

wíth reaeËive behavíor. The present sËudy further demonstrated incon-

sístencie,s with what Seligman et a1. (L97L) would predict.

It seems that while expectations, perceptions, and attrÍbut.ions

are imporËant, subjects do not necessaríly respond behaviorally in keeping

r¿ith their paper-and-pencí1 attributions. Pdst-test attríbutíonal

measures indicated that above average achíevement on the Phase II lecture

ËesË resulËed in an increase in internal atËributions along with a decrease

in external attributions for subjects receiving noncontingenË feedback

in Phase I. AËtributíonally, this was interpreted as alleviation of help-

lessness. The fact Ëhat these raËíngs did not surpass those of the

corresponding contingent feedback group or even more ímportantly of the

control group, limits this beneficial effect on the noncontingent feed-

back group from being labelled as react.ive. Since control subjects

received no Phase I treatment, they provide Ëhe perfect comparison

group for the nonconËingent feedback subjects. Responses of the

control subject.s should be due entirely Ëo the various cognítive seËs

subjects brought Ëo the setting, whereas noncontingent subjects should

have generally been in a cognitively helpless state after Phase I.

Reactive responding is defíned as responding with íncreased frequency,

intensity, ete., from the norm:1. Thus Ëo be responding reactively,

the noncontingent group would have had to change their ratíngs so as to
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be signifícantly more internal and sígnificantly less external than the

conËrol group.

Initial achievement expectatíons, with respect to the scale scores,

\¡lere average for Ëhe overall ratings and more posítive or internal t.han

negaËive or external for all groups of subjects(especially with regards

to 1uck, whích was rated as of little signíficance by all groups initíally).

After Phase I or the analogy Ëest, whether it was presented as difficult

or easy and regardless of actual performance, subjecËs decreased their

inËernal ratings and either increased their external raËings, or

maintained thern at the preexperimental level-. After Phase II, or the

test based on the lecture, subjects who had had noncontíngent feedback

for Phase I increased in their perceptíons of personal control and

decreased external control perceptions. (especially íf they had viewed

one of the high conterit. lect.ures during Phase II), while contíngent

feedback subjects conËínued Ëo decrease both internal and ext,ernal ratíngs.

I^Ihy iË should happen Ëhat the contingent group should contínue to decrease

all ratíngs can only be speculated upon, but it is possible either

Ëhat Ëhe conÈingent feedback subjects rnrere becoming more helpless and

Ëhe the external ratings drop was simply adventitious, or that they saw

teachlng abtlity (one of Èhe external attributions available on the

posËËesË questionnaire) as more import,ant a deËerminant of their final

test performânce than they had earlier. Comparisons díd show that they

rated teachíng ability as a more important factor posLexperimentally than

did the noncontingent group. Controls, who rated Ëeaching ability the

híghest, in terms of its importanee to student achievement in that part-

icular siËuatíon, also scored the highest of all three feedback groups

on the lecture test.
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Thís findíng of Ëhe no pretreatment control group scoríng highest

on the tesË phase achíevement measure ís consístent with other learned

helplessness research, both human and ínfrahuman. rt is a-conmon

finding in both that regardless of the manl.pulation that is performed.;

the no preËreatment control.subjects tend to perform the best duríng

-the test phase sf the experÍmenÊ. It.'is.,also lnËerestinþ to note Ëhåt

the control group attributions tended to fall ínbetween Ëhose of the

contingent and noncontíngent groups, suggesting support for the authorrs

notion that other earlier interventions interfere with future cognítive

and behavioral states, regardless of feed.back, and that achievement

decrements may be partly due to faËígue andfor cognitíve Ínterference

for the other t\do groups. rt seems possible that the sheer lack of

prior experimenÈal stimulation may result in control subjecËs beíng

more alert and attentive, with less interfering cognítions. Thís

speculation does not necessarily detract from the inËegrative model,

because depressed responding or depression per se both suggest a less

alert and responsive indivídual whose cogniti-ve fatigue, in accordance

wíth Èhe model, has a physical component. In fact thís finding índírect1-y

refuËes the counter-arguement that the contingent feedback group is

simply facilitated eognitively and emotíonal1y Ëo repond., for j.f these

subjects had increased norepinehrine 1eve1s and. were more alert, they

shoul-d al-so have responded in like fashion on the behavíoral achíevement.

measure

The attribuËional effects found

the inLtial or Phase I "failure" for

enough Ëo be perceived as a lack of

in the present study suggest that

noncontíngent subjects r,ras strong

conËrol situation but either not



strong enough or not ímportant enough to be behaviorally or cognítíve1y

debilitating in the long run. Instead, as predicted, reactance occurred.

This was evídenced by the behavioral effect of superior achievement

compared wiËh the contingenË group on the Phase II lecture test, as well

as a concomitant increase of ínterrral attributional ratings and a decrease

in external ratíngs (c.f. Time 2)" One possibilíty ís that overt

internal attributions drop in keeping with inunediate performence

decremenËs' yet subjectst motivation to do well stimulates them orr to

ptrengthened attempts on subsequent tasks. This explanatión relies

partly on Heiderrs (1958) balance theory ideas and sssumes that behavíors

can take precedence over rtatËítudestt ot ttbeliefstt. That is, the

initial behavioral performance caused aLËributíons of personal responsibilÍty

to decrease ín order to rsstore balance. This atÈempt T^ras not entírely

successful because as Brehm (L972) would state, iË threatens behavioral

freedoms by delininËing subjectsr perceptions of their academíc abilíty.

SubjecËs are thus motívat,ed to respond with increased strength in order

to restore theír freedoms and ín order Lo restore balance, must íncrease

Ëheir internal attribut,ions of responsibility as we11.

Interestingly, Klein et al. (L976) found that íf subjecrs artríbuËed

theír inrmedíate performnnce externally (particularly subjects receiving

noncontingenË feedback), theír subsequent performance ímproved. rn

the present experíment, subjects had only one actual performance or

achievemenË score, so all speculation must rely on attríbutional measures.

As wel1, it would appear that what occurred for noncontingent feedback

subjects in thh presenË study rnight be classed as short term helplessness

(as found by Dyck et al., in press). I¡Ihile Ëhese subjects decreased.

internal attributions and increased external aËtributions (demonstratíng
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hel.plessness) afËer the phase r manipulation, they increased their
internal attributíons and decreased their external attributions
(demonstraËíng alleviatíon of helplessness that could nearly be

classífied as reactance) after the Phase II manipulations, particularly
if they had received one of the high content lecËures. This fínding
is tempered by the fact that conËingent feedback subjects decreased most

of their ratings throughout the experiment.

Focusing on the noncontingent gïoup Leads to the speculation that
for some subjecËs or under some conditions, a curvilinear relationship

that is the reverse of Èhat predicted by the íntegrative model nay occuï.

rn other words, rather than the hypothesized "A "-shaped response curve,

a "u"-shaped curve may appear at certain times. Note that t.he end.-point

of the former cu'.Te ís helplessness and of the latter is reactance.

Dweck (1973) found Ëhat with attributional retraining such that subjects

learned to take more personal (internal) responsibility for success and

failure, they improved theír performance subsequent to failure. As alread.y

noted in the current sËudy, ít is possible that this study ancl the l(lein
et al. (I976) si:udy may be demonstrating símilar phenomena. Subjects may

be overtly decreasing internal attributions and increasing external ones

after failing at a task in order to restore balance and eliminate cogniËive

dissonance. covertly, Ëhey may be attempting to take on personal responsibility
in order to regaín control of personal freedom and improve performance.

Increased ínternal attributions then níght be concomitant, subsequent,

or even antecedenÈ and also partly responsíble for these increased attempts

to regain control.

Dweck!s subjects were children. Subjects in Ëhe present study were



universíËy students who \¡rere possíbi-y I-ess susceptible to helplessness

in the first place and who probably had had consíd.erable experience

!üith gearing themselves up or attributionally retraíning themselves to

succeed. The facË that all groups of subjects rated task diffículty

as a híghly ínportant, factor ín determiníng their performance on both

Ëhe anal-ogies test and the lecture Èest, combined wiËh the actual

achievement differences found between feedback groups, lends credence

to the idea that Phase r noncontingent feedback subjecËs were highly

motivated or rrpsyched.-upt' for the phase rr lecture test.

Effects of the Phase rr manipulations of lecÈure conËent and

leeturer expressiveness were also inËeresting when considered índependentJ-y.

As hypothesízed, the high content gïoup achíeved significantl_y beËter

scores on the lecËure test than did the 10w conËent group and the

content manipulation was the only one to produce dífferential achievement.

Since the 1ow contenË lecture supplíed only about 10 out of 30 teaching

poínËs necessary for the exam, it r¿as almost guaranteed that this
group would perform poorly. The 1ow content group also perceived their

lecture test performance as more externally contïolled than either the

high content group or than their own performance on Ëhe analogies test,.

Thus, for the content variable anaLyzed incleppndentLlz, he1-pl-ess attributions

r¿ere coi.ncidental \,iith helpless behavior.

The expressiveness variable demonstrated fíndings that were

interesting in Ëheir consistency, while not aË all consisËenË with Ëhe

findings of the series of tr^Iare and l,rlilliamst stud.ies. AfÈer vj-ewing the

lecture, subjects who had seen the 1ow key, du1l, boring, or 1ow express-

iveness lecturer, expected to do better on the upcoming lecture test Ëhan
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did subjects who had vi.ewed the flashy and flamboyant or híghly
expressive lecturet. They also felt that they had learne. more

material from the lecture than did the high expressiveness group,
and they felt more satísfied with the lecture and believed more

sËrongly that teaching abílity would deter-mi.ne theír performance on
the lecture test. Theír ínternal and. external ratings throughouÈ

vírtua11y paralleled those of the hígh expressíveness group.

since actual test aehíevement did noË differ eí,theq, it could.be
said ËhaË there rrrere no indications of a difference between groups.on
the reactance-helplessness continuum for different revels of lecturer
expressiveness' and that both groups exhibited nildly reactive behavior
and made mildly reactíve attributions. rt shoud be remembered that thís
statenent is made wiËhout reference to phase r and thus the reactive
behavíor Ís defineé sinply by an i.ncrease ín internal attributi-ons and a
decrease in external attributions from Time 2 to Time 3. The fact that
low expressiveness subjects expressed. pleasure and saÈisfactíon wiËh
theír lectures suggests that the lecËure itserf may have provided an

impetus to change in a fashíon different from that or'ginally
intended by Ëhe cïeators of the filmed lectures

A variable examined in the present study which was uníque to the
area \^ras the examination of changes in expectatÍon during the ongoing
experiment. As predicted., these changes were found both for the
analogies test phase and for the lecture test phase and largely for the
feedback facËor' rt is ímportant to noÈe that v7hí1e seligmanrs notion
of expectaËions and perceptions deterníning behavior may have some

degree of validity, in the current study subjecËst expectations reflected.



states rather than traits. That is, subjects appeared. to have

responded to the stimulus sítuation that they were dj-rectly involved

in more so than to their barrage of experímental events. The general-

ízabll-ity of helplessness effects is seríously called into question

by such a finding. It ís possible that a series of events that were

more dírectly ínterrelated or directly important to actual universÍty
achievement would have resulted in even moïe clear cut helplessness and

reactance Èhan was found in the cuïrent study. rn Èhe presenË study

expectaËíons took a simílar route to attïibutíons and perfornance.

subjects generally reduced theír expecËations after the analogies

test. Then, after viewing the lecËure, subjects who had received

noncontingent feedback duríng preËïeatment raísed their expectaËions

to above their preexperimenËal 1eve1, a ïesponse that may be

considered reactíve. Contingent feedback subjects, on the other hand,

continued to drop their expecËatíons.

This finding is at least partially explainable within Ëhe

integraËive mode1. The reactance poïËion of the model predicts that,
subjects will only respond reactively if they have high expectations
of control, have a high importance task, anð,/or receive 1ow or poor
outcomes. Thís pattern fi-ts the noncontíngenÈ group and. explains
their reactive behavior. unfortunat.ely, a priori expectations
did not Ëake on the expected trichotomous split, so it is not possible
to state the conËíngent subjeets did not respond reactivery due

to 1ow expectatio's a priori. rt is possíb1e, though, to speculate
thaË because they did not receive 

'ndesirable outcomes, they had no

need Ëo respond in such a fashion. overall, the present study
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raíses some interesting points r^rith ïegaïds to the integrative model

and the íssue of wheËher or noË perceptions, cognitions, and/or

expectaÈíons deterrnine helplessness. As demonstrated by Roth and

Kubal (1974), trriortman et al . (1976), and in the curïent study,

percepËions and behaviors do not necessarily coincide. Also, as

demonst,rated here, perceptions may change when the situat.ion changes

only slightly and/or after a very short time has gone by.

The present study also demonstrates an interesting fact with

regards Ëo the onseË of helplessrìess, especially as ít. pertains to

Èhe curvilinear model. It appears that while helpless attributions

may occur early in an experiment, this does fiot mean that subjecËs

will remain helpless throughout. rn the present st.udy, many such

subj ects increased the amounË of personal responsibility Ëhg;i were

willing Ëo orn¡rr, with no explicit outside assístance. That ís, rather

than Ëhe classíca1 trr\:rr.lshâped response curve predicted by the

integrative model , under the;:present circumstances a ttutt-shaped

pattern emerged. rn order Ëo understand this phenomenon more fu11y

and get some j-dea of which patËern occuïs when, it would be beneficíal

to study the effects of a series of manipulatíons andfor the time

course of such manipulaËíons. In this üray a more ful1y elucídated

pícture of the etíology and chronology of helplessness níght be delineated.
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A, s t.tlclcnL I si pcrrf crt:r¡rírnc(ì l.n t-lrc cl¿rt;sl:<loln :i.s ¿r cornb j.uaIlon of
many fácLors such as ÍntelIigence, amount of stucly, qualíty of inst,ructor,
motÍvation, etc. lle are interesÈed in the effects of str-rclenËsr tntel-
lecÈual ability an<l qtrality of Ínstruction on classroom pcrforrnance..

You will be given an aptitude test to give us a measure of your
general intellectual ability to cornpare Lo your cl.assroom perforrnalce.

The quesLions on the aptitude test lvill be in the form of verbal
analogies. An example of an analogy quesr:Í-on i¡oulcl be: TRIANGI,E is to
SQUARE as PENTAGON is to (a. octogon b. treptagon c. hexagon
d. parallelograrn)

The correct ansrver Ís c. hexagon. A trlangle has three sicles, a square
has four, a pentagon flve, and a hexagon has síx

We are using this forru of question bccause the verbal analog,y
has long l¡een consiclerecl the single best :iten for u.teos.rrirlg general
inLelligence. A variety of popular ability tests use verbal anal.ogf-cs
as'a subset or the conplete test (e.g., schol:rstic Apt-itucle Test,
II:Lllers Analogies Tc:st, Graduate Recorcl }l>raminatÍ-on, alcl Larv School
Adnrisslon Test) . All of Lhese e><amj-nalions have been usecl to screen
prospecÈive applicants for graduate training in biology, l-aw, conìmerce,
e-tc. Also, because norms for this test have been establ.ished across
North Sunerica, the resttlts of the tesL can be compared to university
stuclents across Canada and the U.S.

Appendíx D
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